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rThere's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Joh Printing, you can 

I 	

get it done just as nice ( 
and just as cheap Isere. i 
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We Thank You Most Sincerely 
For the rade You Have Given us This Year and Earnestly Hope 

f t r a Continuance of your Valued Patronage, which 
at all times will be appreciated. 

W shing you a Happy New Year, We beg to Remain, 
Yours Respectfully, 

B. L. Boydstun, Baird, Texas. 
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.1 C Jones 	C 5 Boyles 	 C II Mahan 	Carter ,t: Clement- 	 °' vited into the dinning 
I: I. lloydstiit, 	It W Wristen & Co. 	11 Schwarti. 	Austin & gray 	 A and good wishes Ow 

I: Phillips 	Powell & Powell 	Harry Meyer 	.1 II Terrell 	 4 most excellent !wiper 

EVERYBODY INVITED. 

.1 II Ilammons di Iii, 	Will Vaughn 	 kh 	The bride is well ka 

U

`' 

/ 	her of years. She ha 

) 

k 	relati‘es were present 
p marriage. After 

) Runnels. Co.. on the et 

1 	2b. 1906. Rev Smith 

) 11 	so. -...71' Eat In.,--1--- 1ititsisii i:Rtr--4 

4 of the brides parents, 1 

The groom ts one of H 

here who wish her ev 

were united in marriage 

W. 1.. L-mbert. to  

Quite a large (Toad 

Ms 

MAR RIED. 

11661(11 .3 ,al, Da 
WEDNESDAY, JAN, 9, 1907, 

they regard him as one of the ablest 
Judge Bridgford at this point ilex 
from Abilene, Hain' and 

C.i‘r::: 

of the brifh's 

Parente 

T. Bursoi. and Miss M 

Ili it.oN --M-4-1 --IN—

trionsly avoided the deseending <neat weiv united in ruttreja  

Sunday, Dec. 30, 1 

ax by promptly withdrawing r 

the nominee in the best speech made 
the race. He promised loyalty to 

ur. Rev, Bunk of liefore tlic convention. St. John 

hrghly respected assistants,  ek-. District Attorney 
and otlwra from Eastland promised 	The bride is vs 

Conninguem was then nominated. groom is one of Call 
ile wag present and addressed the , moat highly ree 

! 	Mr. and Mrs. convention. 
It Was MoN t.,1 and varried that a ed a rceeptios ait 

committee of Wee he appointed to I groota'e moth",  
rail on W. P. Sebatian and request laity took the AA 
him to call a de -r ie primary to Colorado City 
nominate a can 
tor. Judge li 	Russell, Judge mho 

or State Sena- I relatives for a fair  

in the 

t\ 

young people many These, some for anti some against I vote of iiti 44. showiag 1114 Bailey 

Badev. favored Brelsford because men present, nearly all of these were 

men in this district. However. 

Eastland was overwhelmed by the 

foree of number as any man who was 

for Bailey had a vote. Mayor St. 

John maile a motion that a commit 

tee of 'me from each county rviitu 

,icatc,I be appointed to formulate 

some plan that would fairly repre-

sent the counties represented. The 

Cunningham men. who had a major-

ity present. refused to do this and 

an acrimonious ,Ieliate followed. 

Finally the rote was taken and St. 

John's resolution was defeated by a • 

f Baird. 	eretary. 

time Seuator Bailey 

he skies and even be-
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tesman that ever hit 
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K. Scott and A. R, 

81,1,,,int,e,i. 	.1 tog,. 	a 
Big Springs was ap 
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RO'S 

1 	The Bailey Mat, ,11,11.111.,4 ail, pilli- 

on off at Baird last Saturday pursu-

ant to call issued by friends of Sen-

ator Bailey. About one hundred 

co„,, House representing. we he-

vit the meeting to order and explain -

and fifty voters assembled at the i 

b the object. which was to select a! 

candidate for the State Senate. fa. ! i 

heve ten counties out of thirty-two. r 

isl on all Bailey 111(.11 to stand up 

stand up and only a feissy-lurgespicamiti,edii  r 4  

vorable to Senator Bailey. 	Ile rail- 

when all bat a few responed. Then 1 

he called on the anti Bailey men to 

as a Bailey ineethw most of those 
for the reason that this 

Jackson and two or three others 

stood up. Juage Jackson called on 

part in the meeting. Judge I. N. 
present refused to 'land up or take \ 

the anti Bail,  men to stand up. re- was lauded  

marking that there were 

them there. 

son if he would join the Bailey men 

	

S. I'. Hardwick. of Abilene, call. 	1 

Mr. Bards Ws, asked .lailge Jack oytotilli:<.::ituoi.ilanaculi  

RAILEY MEETING. 
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plenty oyf the greaten 

..k. i i. 	b 
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Webb, 

Judge Juiek4on said he would not, 
in demanding a democratie primary. 0 list they  

which caused an ap-roar and a  word-- 

chairman, In w 

war het Wenn  .lodge Jackstin and the 

ryas manifested on both aids. 
which eonsiderable heat tthh:irgi::: 

near the 

so high that  

men ev.,,ing.  was serene until 

	

After eliminating toltilew:vsol..itir:eateili.d,.y 	Ktv,tiatid 

i:ear,ingtionientigt it(orgaIiii.za‘t,isr  
when it  look,' for a time that there a row moos( 

t.efeat ilf j who, 1 ribCa of Cunningham and Brelsford. 1 

between the largenly.g.::::  

Judge Walter Maui,
. Albany. the 

gas elected permanent chairman, who took Doi. 
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KILL THE COUCH 
AND CURE_  THE LUNGS  

WITH  Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

Price 
SOc litSt.00 
Free Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

FOR 
CONSUMPTION 

OUGHS and 
OLDS 

You get bargains in auythiag at 

Hautmuus Weis. 	 -10-tf 

I will pity $50 reward for the ar 
rest and conviction of any person or 
persons found guiliy of stealing any.  
horses, mules or cattle belonging tic 
any citizen of Callahan County. 
2-tf 	 T. A. Ito IN, Sheriff. 

(:et your pencil, Tablets, Ink, ect 

from Powell & Powell, 	-11-tf. 

New line of wall paper at Powell 
rowe!l's 	 -tf. 

'tablets. Pencils, 1uk etc. 	l'owell 

e Powell, 	 - t f. 

When you see Powell think of 

drugs. 

Look at our bargains in every-

thing. Ilammans Bros. 41i-1f 

When you think of drugs see 
Powell. 

WOOD WANTED. 

I will pay $3.00 cash per cord fo 

ten cords of wood delivered at St AI: 

•Atiee. 	Will take wised at anytime 

on subscription. Will trail.. with 

first one that offers. 

Tin Si it. 
- 	-•-•,41•11..•-• 

Town and country fin. insurance. 

John Trent. 	 51 

Everylamly invited tie romp and 
see the new goods at Schwartz. IOU 

Go to "Butch' Wilson's for dry 
salt bacon. 	 52 

- - 	 - - - 

We will buy all your cotton seed 

ut 20cts per bushel. Parmers and 

Nlerchants I;in 

Buy your Christmas goods from 

Ilarry Meyer. 	 tf. 

Bring in some wood on subscrip-

tion. 

Old papers, 25c per hundred at 
Ins: STAR °Mee. 

• ••••• egle •,e• • • 

Corn Wanted .  

One hitialted bushels of white 

corn wanted. 	ELF-Al/tic 	l'o 

111 knowing themselves indebted 
to me will please call and settle by 
Jan. 10th :is we want to square up 
all past due accounts and begin the 
new year right. Terrell, the drug- 
gist. 	 4-2 

Old papers for male at Tits: STAR 
office, 25 cents per hundred. 

Hilift; WANTED. 

Wanted, evet7.  hide in Callahan 
County-. Will pay !direst market 
price 	 C. S. Iticres:s. 	49 

If you want a plain gold or line 

set ring gee to Terrell's. 	t f 

We have a new line of bracelets, 

hat pins. waist sets, fobs, combs, 

parasols and Jewelry for Xmas 

gifts. 	II. Phillips. 	 2 -:tt 

Sour 
Stomach 

No appetite, loss of strength, nervoulk,  
ness, headache. constipation, bad breath, 
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh 
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion. 
Kodol relieves ind.gention. This nes,  discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach, 
combined with the greatest known tonic 
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for 
dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestion 
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy 
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing, 
purifying, sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 

Mr. S. S. Bail, a Rayensw,A. W. Va.. says,-
I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years. 

Kodol •-u-el me and we ere now using It In milk 
lairbany 

Kodol Digests 7  You Kat. 
Settles crin Reit••0111 Inge •,̂ n, scut 

belching of w 	•tc 
Prepared ay E. O. CPrZNI 	oo., osticaock 

Sold by R. 	Hips. 

TRUE VALUE RENDITION 

Judge Duncan Says Financial Question 
Would Then Be Solved. 

Austin, tree. 28. -Judge John M 
Duncan, representative in the next le14-
islature from Smith c:iunty, Is hero 
from Tyler. He said he shall favor 
amending the tax laws so as to require 
the rendition of all property at Its true 
value, and that when this Is done the 
tax rate may be reduced. lie says this 
would solve the financial question In 
Texas and the state would never again 
be on a credit bask 

LEE'S CENTENNIAL. 

Preparations Being Made at New Or-
leans to Celebrate Same. 

New Orleans, Dec. 2S.-- Preparations 
for the holiday celebration of the one 
hundredth anniversary of the hirthrtiiy 
of General Robert E. Lee, lar.. 19, were 
begun Thursday night by it general 
committee representing all Confeder 
ate societies In this city. Places of 
business ;ire to be closed generally and 
the streets and residences decorated. 

DETERMINED TO DIE. 
-- - 

After Physician Dressed Wound Bas. 

set Tore Loose the Stitches. 
.Mat on. Git . Dee. 29.-- Frank Bassett, 

a young white man at IA Grange, (la 
committed suicide by cutting 111,  
throat. A physician dressed tie 
wound, but Bassett, preferring death 
to life, titre loose the' stitches and 
bled to death in a few minutes. 

Five Japs Arrested. 

El Paso, Dec. 25.-Immigration of 
firers have succeeded In arresting 
five Japanese between here and Fort 
Hancricy out of a large winds r that 
were smuggled over Christmas night 
and were all deported to Mexit ti. Some 
had previously been rejected by linmi 
gration officers hen.. and all came un-
der pauper ulassificatien. hence their 
deportation. 

---- - 
Postponed Until Feb. 4. 

Brownsville. Tex Dec. 2s -(-717T. 
martial to Major Penrose and Captain 
Macklin has been postponed until 
Feb. 4. 

Rushed With Work. 

Erfurt German). Dec 29.-Govern• 
meant small aims factory Is working 
overtime. 

-- - 
Strangers Slay Marshal. 

Lamar. Colo . 	2S --('ity Ntarshal 
Frisby was killed by two strangers, 
who escaped. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

Matters That Maori+ Come to Pass the 

Past Few Days. 

George D. Cox, a ti)et, ii!,,pped dead 
at Dallas. 

General Franklin Hell is to be made 
a major general .  

More Kentucky wlii,%) Is being sold 
than ever before. 

John H. Barnes dropped dead at 
Ponca City. Okla 

Near Arapaho, Okla., Fiend Hatchet 
stilcided by shooting. 

A large number of Scotch farmers 
1/111 settle in Geergia. 

The Texas and Pacific has font* new 
passenger locomotives, 

Twenty soldiers will remain at tiro() 
tea, Mies., for a few days. 

About 81,1100 worth of jewelry was 
stolen front an Ardmore store. 

President Roosevelt dues not con-
template visiting the Philippines. 

The trial of Harry K. Thaw begins 
Jan. 21 before Justice Greenbaum. 

Four men were crushed to death at 
Hawley, Minn.. In a railway wreck. 

A steamship line is to be established 
between Panama and Salina Cruz, Mex. 

Stanton. (Tex.) gin and eighty bales 
of cotton burned, entailing $6.001.1 loss. 

CITY BAKERY. 0 

Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any (other substitutes. 
fresh every day, also at great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

OscAn 	IMF. 
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For sale Icy Powell & Powell, Baird 

111ED. 

Ir Martin Neel, 

ate. both of l'ross 

d Bev. 	19(0;. 

,ttleititing. The 

cotton weigher 

,f our most ac- 

t:elk,. 	Nlay 

• el  through life. 

,1 winds dry and 

x of salt 	all 

.oi Q.t. In buying 

e *Lone on the box 

3: • ,118, anti be sure 

dal DeWitt's 11'itch 

cl i 1,t 	It. 	Phillips. 

SALE. 

....., •res situated three 

. 71a111. IOU acres in 

rev more suitable 

11111:1ilellt we'll :Mil 

dwelling, $350 

- .uil school, price 

:it per :tire. 4 

: -lie mile-South of 

,ilTC.-x7e755acres 

,,h.1 five room house 

improved. 1,1'4 e 

5 

N..1 t4 

Baird. Tex. 

Ight Name. 

:iherpe, the overseer 

it Ft. Madison. la.. 

tit's New Life Pills are 

tney act more agree_ 

g,..s1 and make one 

.a any other laxative. 

cure biliousness and 

,:5i• at Powell & Pow- 

(ail. the proceedings of 

miners.  Court of Tom 

r. anti it will apply 

u e‘ery county in Tex-

siitirable that the sta-

rs in the' cities of this 

:her states get dollars 

itateent ry where the lo. 

.1.ines. The county of-

where seem to delight in 

ad for everything they 

ring the local printers. 

:es and help to support 

/averment and incident-

;these men to office, such 

oust Ice' turned out quick-

ot therefore be ordered. 

at Banner-Bulletin. 

vles of back-ache should 

,wed to go untended. 

and many other things 

ix of DeWitt's Kidney 

pills will bring 	rt.lief 

y drive the poison 

Act on the' liver as 

kidneys. A 25c box 

• treatment. Sold tc 

eure 

freedom from dill-

- .1ohn Kemp,-East 

• •I apply Bucklen's 

Have also used it for 

the expellent resultm.' 

care fever sores. ludo-

Iles, burns, wounds, 

kin diseases. 25c at 
ells drug store. 

Lung Trouble. 
years since I 

cape from consump-

0. Floyd, a leading 

Kershaw. S. C. -I 

weight to 135 pounds 

as constant, teeth by 

it. 	Finally L began 

s New Discovery, 

I.  about six months, 

and lung trouble 

tt and 1 was re'st.e r 

weight. 170 pounds. ' 

persons are healed 

aranteed at Powell 

store. 50e and i11. 00 

front Attention 61,en Mao 
and Plume Orders. 

All (ion& Wait C. it. D. unit ,. 
Aireumparded by cast, 

11()wp..1.1., Tres '• I F:YER, V.P. 	FRED LANE, Cashier. 

The Ho me National Bank 
C 1 BAIRD, TEXAS. 

The above Bank soliet- " 'ffie the people of Baird and Callahan Coun- 
ty it sbare of their patronage. 

PliONIPT AND (-i il'ItTEOUS TREATMENT TO Al.!. 
MOD ERN FIR?: PROOF % At LT. run.: ANII ill'Rt.LAR I'M air SAFE. 
W e  1'14.1,1111r all 'amine.,  a t,1.sto .1 i.e tin, whether fierce or email. 	eic tend all 

accuttioilistimie eutiffitatl• 	.1 0 1!), +411111d blin kn.; 1411.1 lacti c (11011P) to 
.1.4 •1A111). 	Call and wee (111. 

FOR SAI E. 

White Wyandotte I ',,,.k,.,,,,, 	1,ini  

moth Bronze Turkey '. White Pekin 

Ducks, White Emd n Geese. All 

pure and best le 41s. Write or 

phone me 	 .1. L. LEA. 2-tf. 

- 	 - 

Protect yourself anti family by 

insuring your home. John Trent, 

Town unit Country insurance. 51 

Terrell carries one of the finest 

lines of perfumery, toilet article's 

anti stationery in the state. 	:ellf 

sv 

SE; Y'S PLACE, 
.1 B. Prows SEAY, Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 

Any price liquorp ton 	want from •01' to i,1.50 p, r ' l uart.  
Express prepaid lin all orders for $5 and over. Give Inc a trial. 

VIAIL AND : PHONE ORDERS A. SOLICITED, 

I

) 

The Race 
for the 
Chew and 
the Chew 
for the 
Race! 

Don't waste any 
'time trying to get a 

better cher:. 
For over forty years 	ii it;rKeliitsornsoi  ltwavI  e been 

hustling to equal "Star" qt ility-to equal "Star" 
sale's--to equal ''Star" valut -and still "Star" sells 
as much as any other five brands put together. 

STAR 
PLUG CHEWiNG TOBACCO 

is made only of choicest ripe, sweet, 
elastic leaf which chews waxy and 
rich until every bit of the wholesome 
juice is chewed Out of it.: 

A 10c. piece of " Star1 " lasts twice 
as long.  as bigger ',ice( of cheaper 
kinds-which makes ". tar " the most 
economical chew in the I, ,ng run. 

No satisfaction like ; Star" chewl 

150,000,0) 	plect ,  J t awnu.ally. 

In AU Stores 

NC++ ilk+++ 4k*X0k; •,-H3+41',40101010E++4019V, 
It. F. .11'STIN 
	

J. C. GRAY 

A USTI & GRAY 

We want your trade a. 	will treat you right to get it. 	See us. 

+WA440101(**+.4' 4+0**++4C+A)le++W+ 

Cooking a d Heating 
Stoves. Glin-s7rin'eTs. 

Saddl es, Carpets, 
Ruf ;s, Glassware,E 

Dealers • Hardware and 
Fornitur 

!, , r the Following High-Class Go 
Paints, Stains, Etc. 
:s, Charter Oak Stoves. 
and Paragon Sewing Machines, 
mg Harvesting Machines, Twine, 
John Deere Farming Implements. 

)1( 
. A full line of 

CALLAHAN COUNTY 

COAL. 

reptiles. 

VI. The Mammalian age. or the 

tige ot mammals. 

VII. The age of 'name. 

These ages take their names from 

the dominant class of life then exist-

ing upon the earth. The mollusks. 

like the oyster, clam. jelly-lish, is 

the lowest order of life and was the 

first to appear in the order of crea-

tion. and each successive age shows 

a 1iigher order of life' until it culmin-

ates in man. The general plan of 

the organization of the different ages 

of the earth seems to be to prepare 

the earth for higher orders of animal 

lite. The iliffcrent ages are not 

marked and governed by the rocks 

of that age, but by the fossils indi- 

cative of the. life tel that age. 	The. 

ditferent formations of rock, such as 

sandstone, limestone, clay, slate. etc. 

were being made at the Sallie time 

tisring the different ages. 	In sole 

places on the earth's surface, such as 

.i. 	the whole mass is formed into solid 

' the first to show fossils, a. they 

iit  (i.al  lui , Nt:::::.ig:m..:::.:::,s:s,::::;nil:si....:iest:.: :tairlifeiiiyaz,:.,:t.7.ii...rtik.:;srlilatti•n, 

the sand nil deposits it near the the' At Uglit'Y 

earth s crust to lee. hurried and cover- carbonic acid 

eil till Icy succeeding strata until lev oxygen, thus t  

the. curets of the river bring down I "t"s we' em  

mouth, w de the lightec silt pits.ni,.a.trii  

elect furth r tin. 	In the former ease iti.rma: lei

making the sand deposits and the cartomi acid  : 

by upheavals or subsidenees of the ni"1"" l' at i  
latter the clay, to be at later 

strata and internal heat of the earth 

are mostly crystalline and free from 

se lei-fluid condition and before the 

the' weight of such superitecumbent 

dawn of the lowest tinier of life. 

Tint., age was also the beginning (of 

rock. The rocks of the Azoic age 

teeming with mollusks of all kinds. 

fossils, as we would expect. being 

formed while the earth was still in a 

the limestones, as they were funned 

were formed when the water were 

at the mouths of large rivers a 

'I'he rocks of the Silurian age. were 

creation. 

and not a must 

stored away in 

Gnus this coal 

then eliminate 

up. 	During tI 

the excessive 

the purity of I 

gate thus elimi 

tem the waste e 

in our time this 

gen and Brea 

stitutionithi• el 

storing up foe 

mats (wairin 1.1 

We find the 

,iita.:.':.,' 

for a higher of from the shell and remains of the 
new creatio li) mollusk life. 
ply an evol 'flue De'voniau agclit.oisHntinitftedrio. ulsina( go: n 

. der, as the by the fossils of ‘'crtebrate fish. 	
simply a sa 

sintAT)wnitinit:Itetel.t:1::tht;::euttienstti"anl':s.tleliine 

 stomach, gic 

bone of the forma- 
breathing I, tions of that age shim in most eases to move alci, 

the fossils of the Aerogens and the See the reptil 

Sigillaria, the great ',eat plants of upon laud an 

that age. We' are led to believe at 

that Period the riulitu , . elf the world breath the st 

appear:tie., a 
was warm an !noise and the att1108. 

beeitaip 
pliers. was heavily sureharged with the animals , 
the deadly carbonic acid gas. very 

the preceetlin, esmential fie plant growth. but death on the: 
	ic 

te animal. For untold ages this 
the account 

condition exiabsi, the tglifrt:f:tal.irt,t,,,,ni.stinitogliiitnioitsef 
 living, he (.„0  growing to maturity, falling. gave 

again the' same  
.1,:liantLe, et,olurie.tsle7rfs,,,rwall,i.i:;11 	

We- hear the 

being foe a  these vegetable remains, which in solid rock
s or turn following some great convulsion 

tree., which,  if  
of nature, became the beda of 

seas 

Icy his low 
and lakes, were eimqvil Icy the never 

ceasing rock-making forms of nature 	Tice mon 

We Are sole Agent.,  

Sherwin-Williams 
Anchcr Buggi 

Standard 
Diet 

age of fishes. 

of tnollusks. 

the appearance of anitnal life.. 

11. 	The Silurian age. or the age 

Devonian age. or the have  its  bcgi  

and is the or 

most time. 

tietubs 

The 

ta.taglt.t.e inn( It the age of coal plants. 

IV. l'he Carboniferous age. (Jr 

in the Azaw 
V. The Reptilian age.. or age of ing of plant  

weeds. We 

eessity for 

animal life  ai 

life that the 

these algae 1 

but coining ii 

(riding ages 

of food for t 

In the Devon 

first appearet' 

nino‘t%hett'•itCharillsm'i 

of tropical c 

smaller type. 

sert the npliir 

alist Linnet.o 

the expression 

anti the -here: 

classifying th,  

of the worlt 

gnaw. Plants I. 

imals gross. I, 

Taking up 

ous age.. and 

a lI amnial life 

a brief outline of the different ages 

1,f the earth us recognized by the 

standard works on geology: 

I. 	Azoie age, the' age preeetaling 

MR. EDITi in 	In continuing the 

subject of the extension of coal in 

this county I will try to shim Icy 

what means the Ileologist traced the 
line defined iti the 	Measures 

thus placing our county within those 

coal measure's, and giving us a rea-

sonable hope to expect to find coal if iledtleefl tht 

properly prospected for. In the ProiltIo"Ilif 

first place it will be necessary to give 	ell. 	.‘fter 
above and 

these ditfert 

matter into 

Now this C 

ictie we are 

by layers 0! 

enti 

rock makil 

titular lova 

and dry hit 

plant life e 

ditions still 

vegetable ti 

layers of re 

to the end( 

all exatnina 

f0 
- 



SE, AYS PLACE 
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Anchcr Buggi :s, Charter Oak Stoves. 
Standard and Paragon Sewing Machines, t 

Deer uig Harvesting Machines, Twine, 
John Deere Farming Implements, ; 

We want your trade a 	will treat you right to get it. 	See us. 
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Sitcrwin,Wiiiiams Paints, Stains, Etc. 

T. E. }Jowl:1A,, Pres 	if ,10:1 MEYER. V.P. 	FRED LANE, Cashier. 
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C I' BAIRD, TEXAS. 

The above Bank sonete fruit the people of Baird and Callahan Coun-
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'romt Attention Given Mat 
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BAIRD, TEX. 
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Many thanks to all our friends and customers for their support in th 
past with a promise to do the right in the future. 
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Dress Goods. 
Quaker Suit from 

2;a: down to 	 
Danish Cloth at 

only 	 
Bla,'k dress goods 

frchn 1.1 .50  
Black Telecast at 

it .:,u down to 

Suits 
can give 

the grandset Suits 
er offered. Cows 
see and you will 
cony noed 

Star Brand 
Shoes 

Are Better. 

1 

No we hlr.wq 
• •• ell* • • tfr.• 	4 
Sockave %V • 

Black Panama 
Skirt. *ill to 2.50 %you 

Misses Skirt- 2.00  
from 	t.,. 

Ladies' 
Cloaks 

raop.mlo,P wl , ad,ioun S2 . 50 

Musses Cloaks I r)g 
from • to 	 LJ 

Plaid 
Skirts 
Grays and l'anaQ Rn 

nuts 	
I 

to Q,OU 

but the positive informs 
does give you, though of 
character, is to tell you 
look for coal. 

Mr. Editor in closing 
I will state that the four 
of coal underlaying Ra 
ity, is of the very hest 
burning, and vonsumini 
ash. with no elate or ga 
left, and also that if e' 
who knows of any out e' 
will gather some of sam 
time making careful to 
to thickness, depth,  oe 
underlaying formatiot 

With this knowledge of the getting- send samples, with it ' 
kid formations. the lleologiat Is pre• me. a very good map  
pared to examine the records of the seams  of Callahan cots 
different ages as recorded anti pre- arranged and the best 

as to boa to develop. f 
served in the everlasting rocks.  

Yours vs, When he starts out to hunt for coal 
he knows he must consult the r, 
cords of the Carboniferous age. II, 
knows that the rocks of the oliffei 
ent• kinds are all common to the (lit 
fervid ages. yet he knows that the 
records therein ane only of the age 
in which they were formed. Ile ex 
amities the different strata and out-
crops in his search for coal to gvi • 
what fossil they contain. and N hat 
they do not contain anti from the in, 
formation thus gained, he is able. to 

taught to believe that man was not 
always so. At one period of his est 
istence he ran around on his all tours 
and was by no means the ruler of the 
animal kingdom, but in the course 
of time he learned to stand upright 
and use his fore feet as hands. and 
later on learned the use of tire, both 
of these being great civilizing epochs 
in the age of man and that WIMP 

time during this period. floe] 
•.breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life; and man became a 
living soul . ' but when, is not within 
the province of Geology to state. 

w. 
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, AUSTI 	GRAY 

is made only of choicest ripe, sweet, 
elastic leaf which chews waxy and 
rich until every bit (if the wholesome 
juice is chewed out of it., 

A 10c. piece of te Sta " lasts twice 
as long as bigger piecc ; of cheaper 
kinds—which makes " . tar" the most 
economical chew in the I,,ng run. 

No satisfaction like 	Star" chew! 

til  Don't waste any 
?time trying to get a 

better chew. 	nacre is none I 
For over forty years c mpetitors have been 

hustling to equal "Star" qt dity—to equal "Star" 
sales—to equal "Star" valu —and still "Star" sells 
as much as any other five rands put together. 

Cooking a d Heating 
Stoves. Gliris=neTs. 

Saddl es. Carpets, 
Ruf ;s. Glassware,E 

150,000,000 10c. piece% 	1 armmally. 

STAR 
PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO 
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Terrell carries one of the finest 
lines of perfinnery, toilet articles 
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CALLAHAN COUNTY 

'()AL. 

flu. Ei.ir it 	In continuing the 
subject of the extension of coal in 
this county I %ill try to show by 
what means the Geologist traced the 
line defined in the Coal Measures 
thus placing our county within those 
coal measures, and giving us a rea-
sonable hope to expect to find coal if deduced that for every foot of coal  

produced fifty feet of rock was form- 

tirst
pniperly prospected for. In the 

ed. 	After untold ages the pressure place it will be necessary to give 
above and the heat ho-low converted a brief outline of the different ages 
these different layers of vegetable of the earth as recognized by the 
matter into different seams of coal. 
Now this Carboniferous age is the 
one we are mostly interested in he- 

11. 	Tlw Silurian age. or the age cause then is when our coal was made 
and is the one to which I a ill devote of mollusl:. 
in,,,et time. 	The plant life did not 

III. The Devonian age, or the 
have its beginning in the Carbonifer 

age of fishes. 
ous age. On the contrary that was 

IV. The Carboniferous age. or 
its culmination age. but way back 

the age of coal plant-e 
in the Az.nc age we have the begin_ 

V. The Reptilian age. or age of 
mg of plant life in the Algea or sea- 

reptiles. 
w 

VI. The Mailonahan are, or the weeds. We can easily see the ne- 
cessity for plant life preeeeding 
animal life as it was upon the plant 
life that the animal life existed and 
Bleat. algae have not become extent. 
but coining up to us through all sue 
ceeding ages still serve the purpose 
of food for the lower order of life. 
In the Devonian age the ••Acrogens-
first appeared; came to their climax 
in the Carboniferous age, and are 
now with us in the ferns and pahns 
of tropical countries. but in 110011 
smaller type. 	Right here I will in- 
sert the aphorism of the great natur- 

the earth for higher orders of animal idist Linnaeous as I will be using 
loe. The different ages are not ow expressions 1,)  .. 

ti 1growth of rock 
marked and governed by the rocks and the .•breathing of plants. 	In 
of that age, but by the fossils indi-
cative of the life of that age. The 
different formations of rock, suet' as 
sandstone. limestone, (Any, slate, etc. 
were being made at the same time 
.(.ring the 110N-rent ages. In sole 

places on the earth's surface, such its  

at the mouths of large rivers a 	
II annual life up to this age was of 

mat  a.  higher order than the preceeding. 
h 	sè -coasts, the seeoasts, were being 

!his time no animal life was 
IS 	be'ng icii:le. stintisli•Rets and Cr" t•• 

C 

clay,sits. 	In such 	uses the iulm 	!awl all existed in the 'n ' I 

the ,•urreits of the river bring 11"w" 
wafter a:' can see that the object of 

iighty ryas   not so much 
the sand ini deposits it near the 

the Al 

wadi, w de the lighter silt is yar-
ded forth r on. In the former case 
making the sand deposits and the 
latter the clay, to be at later periods 
by upheavals or subsidences of the 

earth 4 cruet to be hurried and cover-
ed up by succeeding strata until hy 
the weieht of such superincumbent 
strata and internal heat of the earth 
the whole marts is formed into solid 
rock. The rocks of the Azoic age 
an. mostly crystalline and free from 
fossils, as we would expect. being 
formed while the earth was still in a 

Ile liii-fluid condition and before The 

dawn of the lowest order of life. 
The rocks of the Silurian age were 

the first to show fossils, as they 
were formed when the waters were 
teeming with mollusks of all kinds. 
This age was also the beginning of 
the Innestones, us they were formed 	We find the wor Id prepared new 

from the shell and remains of the  ifitiir,:i„.1,tigitliioer 
q  i

t;rdaen.ry  of l i ft-. hu  i)f:. 
means, 

N otsiu 1 

mollusk life. 
The Da.onian age is made known ply an evoli ion from the lower or- 

by the f ossils of Vertebrate fish. 	der. as th,  naillusk, which was 

The next. the Carboniferous age. simply a an  , or in other words a 

in which tie sand-st,,nea,  the him- shtit:nmettocf o  h.,..::: ;
he 

 Iilsiti:ta.rnt,al britif :i  .goirlisbatfiokr- 

breathing lie was enabled to letter 
to move ago a and obtain his food. 
St, the retail 	with his legs to move 

his one lobeti-iting to 

11 impure air made his 
the frog, an amphih- 

it' 

 

....nucyting link of 
the reptilian age and 
ages by living either 
in the water. and on 
the low order of his 
breath over and over 
sir without injury. 
arvi.lous tales of it 
e either untamed in 
be heart of a solid 

11C, is act minted for 

of life'. 

age succeeding the 

_.1 
41.?"r‘: 

stem iitieit 11;:ti 
Vire 

.14 

Special Notice 
WE FEAR THE LORD BUT NO MERCHANT'S PRIC 
\‘••• deli t hay,• to close our door,: to mark down our g.eals. They were and are m 

at the lowest possible prices at all times. 	Look around, price the goods and 
give us the same chant e and you will convince yourself that we speak 

true. "Good treatment, honest goods and truth-  is our motto. 
Always Bargains, ever day in the year bargain (lay -except Sunday. 	One price to 

lit, partiality showu, one mans money is as good as another. 

,-,tieeeetled I,y s,-: lowest order of life to that of of the earth that plant 

the Jlanunaliun age. named from the the very highest type. itit we are too scanty to make sea 

• 'lain word for breath. as 
the animals of this age. suckle their 
young, and twine of the V ibitarous 
claim (bring forth young alive) ae 
naturally expect to find them on the 
land. and being of a higher order of 
life, though still possessing all the 
the ruthementary organs of the lower 
life. 11 t. find linen now warm blood-
ed, true. circulation of the blood, and 
lungs with two lobes, (Inc striking 
exception to the Mammal being a 
land animal, is found in the whale, 
but we should not he surprised at 
that as it has Leon a ‘icasus-belle 
whenever handled. as it is said to 
have -swallowed Jonah,' but now 
from the construction of its throat 
such waretin impossibility. and as it 
is the environment of a lift.. that 
shapes its Ilevelopement and exist-
ence, we have every reason to believe 
that the whale in the very early days 
of its existent-a. was a perfeet land 
animal. but in the struagle for ex 
istence., it was driven into the water 
for both protection and sustenance. 
As wt. may yet exiact by the com-
bination of the small la.' and the 
target gun, that the frog will lose 
his amphibious character and live in 
the water alone, or that the contin-
ual climbing of the telephone and 
telegraph poles by man mar yet de. I  tell if they are in the Carboniferous 

velope the prehensile organ of his 'age or not. If they are not he 
marks the point and if they art' he 
marks the point, and thus point by 
point lie determines the lines, as 

4(# ik++401010KW, 
B. F. .%I'STIN 

FOR SA1 E 

hite Wyandotte C 	 am 

th Bronze Turkey White Pekin 

eks, White Emrtin Geese. Ail 

a. and best b As. Write or 

ire me 	 11.. 	F. A 2-tf. 

Protect yourself and family by 
insuring your home. John Trent, 
Town and Country insurance. 51 
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by layers of lime stone, shale or sand-
stone, entirely dependent upon the 
rock making conditions at that par-
ticular location. Another 'wheal al 
and dry land again appears: again 
plant life Is renewed, the satnt• eon-
ditions still existing, other layers of 
vegetahle matter are formed, other 
layers of rocks are formed and so on 
to the end of the period until from 
all examinations made it has lwen 

standard works on geology: 

I. 	Abac age, the age preceeding 
the appearance of animal life. 

Ol of AMI11/114. 

V I I. The age of man. 

These ages take their name% from 
the dominant class of life then exist-
ing upon the earth. The in.ohNhg, 

like the oyster, clam. jelly-fish, is 
the lowest order of life and was the 

lied to appear in the order of crea-
tion. and cavil successive age shows 
a higher order of life until it culmin-
aa.s in man. The general plan of 
the organization of the different ages 
, the earth seems to be to prepare 

classifying the three great kingdoms 
of the world, he sail. ••Minerals 
grow. Plants grow and breath. .kn-
imals grow. breath and move. 

Taking up again the Carbonifer-
Ua age. and bearing in mind that 

storing 
Bons 
for a hi 
mosphei 
carboni 
earlsmie 
oxygen, 

the 
up fuel for coming genera-
it was to prepare the earth 
'her ty pc. of lift.. 	The at 
I. at that time was mostly 
acid gas. 	Plants breath in 
avid gas and breath out 

thus fixing in their own eon_ 
stitutionthe element. ••earbon'• nin-
on:dm (wairin blooded) breath in oxy-
gen and breath out carbonic acid 
gas, thus eliminating from their sys-
tem the waste element carbon. Thus 
in our time this beautiful balaiwe in 
the purity of the atmosphere is kept 
up. 	During the Carboniferous age 
the excessive carbonic acid gas was 
then eliminated from the air ami 
stored away in the coal measures and 
thus this coal became an incident 
and not a lease in tine ecouotny of 
creation. 

d 11 stones, the clays an 
Cons of that age show in most eases 
the fossils of the Aerogram and the 
$igillaria, the great coal plants of 
that age. We are led to believe. at 
that period the climate of the world 
was warm and moist, and the attnos. 
phere was heavily surcharged with 
the deadly carbonic acid gine very 
essential for plant growth. but death 
te animal. For untold ages this 
condition existed. the different plants 
growing to maturity, falling, gave 
place to other- which following the 
same course, formed great beds of 
these vegetable remains, which in 
turn following some great convulsion 
of nature, became the beds of seas 
and lakes, were covered by the never 
ceasing rock-staking forms of nature 

upon land an 
breath nif. st 

appear:twit. a 
hue became  
the 111lImals 

the preceetlill 
on the,  land 
the account ( 
living, he 
again the ,,nen. 
We hear the 
being foe ) 
soli., rock or 
tree, which, if 
by his low o 

The reptil' 

anticedents so that he can hang by 
his tail while he works with both 
hands and feet. 

Next and last in order is the age  marking the eon' measures as desig- 

of man. Man stands us the embodi- 
determination of the coal measures 
aided in my last letter. 	But the 

ment of the ventral idea in the plan 
of the creation of animal life. he elites not in any manner positi velying  

stands today as the finished product I declare that  "'kris then',  f".  .lu ring
the result of the long struggle of de- the l'arboniferous age then. may 
velopernent and evoliition from the have been some pl . es upon the face 



Alberto Vargas Dies To-morrow. 

Friituy ,l any'. 4th 1911; ; and is expected here tonight and to 
be with him in his last moments to 

at 2 p. 	.‘lberto Vargas. the Mex 
morrow on the ;scaffold. The follow 

icau convicted of the murder of Miss 	

Emma lilskely still pas the penalty ii the 	in Vti

'ninon now anti I consid- 
er myseli a happy man because what 

by Grant Biotin. and oilier carper- I done at tli st I wasn't sorry for, but 
tors just north and near the walls of aft4,4,,,.,1 ,4  I gaye  ma) thoughts to it 
the Court House. The structure is 
strong :old simple in its arrangement 
consisting of a frame work of strong 

lumber with a platform erected 

about eight feet from the ground. 

Above this is a strong beam from 

whit+ the rope is sit:41)4414qt. 	.1 trap 

door in the center of the platform 

has been arranged. this door is held 
in place by au iron bar attached to 

a lever. The prisoner is ill be placed 
on this trap door with the notese 

around his neck the other end fasten-

ed to the beam above. When all is 

ready Sheriff Irvin will 1.1111 the lever 

anti the body will drop about %CVO!' 

feet. Not a pleasant duly by any 

means, for one to perttain. but it is 

the 	law, 11,,t the Silt-l'ilt that says. 

.111ierto 1 argas must die anti the 

sheriff is the only instrument of law 

to carry otit its 	.1111111aUllti. 	W en- 

genet. i. mints I will repay suyeth 

the Lord. anti WI says the hat. 

It is not pleasant to coutelliplatk.  

the fact that the boundary of life is 
set for any human being. who at a 
given lime. 111110 pan. t..t Litbollad 

less eternity. but stieiety for its ow11 

protection has enacted laws t list 

punishes murder with death or im• 

pri....nment for life :0 the dieeretion 

of the juiy. 	In this ca.e the jury 

wieely, we believe, gase the death 

penalty. 

The crime for whirl. Alberto 

V argae will pay the tleatii penalty 

was the murder of Mi.. Emma 

Blakely :it the Sigal 	I let , iber 

19th last. a full aeeount of which 

was published in Tut. Si iii at the 
time. The Mexican stabile(' Ii' self 

and it wits believed for *ever !Aily.1 101r  

that he %%mild die• hut he is,  ;tent. 
was  tried awl eons icted at t e last 

term of District C..nrt,  Ole 	i rased 

to take :in appeal anti was a• tented 

by Judge Calhoun to die ti' ortotv. 

The officers say he seems t. 	Is• re- 

signed to his fate and is at strently 
inietees•rued. 	1 	I 'at 1101i 	Pripet 
from Abilene. has visited 	argas 

I am sores . but at the same time it 

is immaterial to In, "to be happy 
is to be unhappy. 

• •From the bottom of my heart I 

have been feeling that I done wrong, 

not hat-ante 1 have offended any One 

on this earth, but because I have of- 

fended in 1I(sl. 	I killed this young 
woman 1.ecause I was crazy in love 

with her and not knowing if she did 

love the or not and because I thought 

she didn't love the and I love her,  so 

it be lest for both of us to get out 
of this earth. 

• •Nly love fur her was so big I 

couldn't express myself anti thiukine 

of that was the raise of my erazines-

anti I ruuhln t control myself. Al 
ter that I gase it my thought many 

times during the day and night to 

try to present doing the terrible act. 

Sometimes I would feel better anti 

(*.mind my sell* :mil say I wouldu t 110 

it. anti :it other tones there would 

is rale to tuv Mind that I would do it 

on very short notice. 	Finally, af- 

ter etielying over anti over the,. 
things the time calm, all at once an 

I eteninitted the terrible act. 
know that after I um gone. th.• 

readers of this they won't think I 

done the right thing, but at the ewe• 
time if they only knew my feelings 

in the way I thought I W.04 treated-

I done the right thing. And I will 
tell you that anyone is liable to do 

it at any time and at any moment --
that is if they get in the saute lit, 

that I was in. 
• •.‘ good man) men in this world 

just as soon hat gold as honor. 	In 

all tistijugn• is4  tenni 

with his life, 
The scaffold was erected last week 

- 	end my words. 	 urn 
dead and gone I will still 	the sub 
jest of critieitim many 	ya of the 
people is hiehl don t cam Good-by 
to the 

.11 seer(' ►  Vsatise. 
The letter was written on etationar% 

fromflit offire of 1'. .1. Irvin. sheriff 
and tax ....Hector of Callahan county. 

Senator Bailey slays the 	s per 
cent of the preachers :in. 	per 
cent of the good women in I, vas are 

for him. 	11'e suppose he saptiired 

th.• women on his good 	oks 

caught the 'neat-hers on t 	K en - 

tucky race homes 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buckles. % isit-
e.1 relatives. here the Is -r part of 
last is 

Or. I. W. Powell, of Mi 

spent a few days visiting 

and other retell% ea in B: 
home last Saturday.  nigh 

....mis  who 

es mother 
rd. lett for 

.1. 	Ross and fa 

through town Monday 
Edwards County whet 

locate. Callahan four 

of the best fernlike,  it 

but Tin, STAR hopes th. 

in their new home. 
is their Posit Office. 

illy passed 
hound for 
they will 
loses one 

t lit ,  county 
s prosper 

Spring.e 

Teachers Ins itute. 

harps that Eastland mit privately if you will bilk to them 

of again be dragged the right way that Senator Balky 

I mass meeting with was ••indiscreet-  in this matter. but 

The blamed thing Senator Miley will not admit that 

ich the I.:Indian,' boys he has even been ••intliecreet-, and 

II friend. Mayor St. says if elected he willl do it again. 

discovered just 
	Is this the kind of men you expeet 

• ••Sttint' .  lost what to throttle the trests in the halls of 

iairs he had left af_ legislation, etatal nil national? 

; towns life. 	 Toe Srsu is in a fluandary. A 

Nfr. 	.1 Mrs. .1. 11, Webb return- 
...1 visit .1•Ly from Fort Worth and 
Dallas, is h. re they spent a few (lays 

sj‘iting.  

Benton 	visited old Baird 
friends a fee days ago, 

Miss lissiee Walker, who lees liven 
/ 	visiting her brother, Jas. II. Walker 

anti family, returned to her home at 
Putnam today. 

• 

ailleellaseaseassess, "WeeseiliWIESIN•leawee 

THE HOME NATIO1 

Extends to its customers .4-id friet 
tation to ica!! Jan. 

NEW YEA RECI 

T. & P. R'y SCHEDULE. 
EAST BOUND 

	

No. -1. arrives 	  

	

\o. 4. arrives 	  

	

departs 	  

	

arrives 	  

	

departs 	  

	

departs 	 

WEST BOUND. 12:Ss a

.  m 

is:tsi a. in 

12:20 p. in. 

1:u:( a W. 

12:01 p. rn. 
a. 

No 	arrives 	 '1:2o a. rn. 

	

departs. 	 . 3:3u a. ei. 
No 7. arm., p. to• 

	

departs 	p. m. No :1. arrives 	  6:00 p  m. 

	

depart* 	 '6.20 p. ca. 
.1. B. HARMON, Agent. 

Miss Mildred Tisdale visited at 
\bile's,. Tuesday. 

Hiss !Iola Warren has returned 
trolls a few days s isit with ••:iss Ruby 
11111, 

Nlisa Alice Gilliland left Tuesday 

for school at Polytechnic Colleve. 
t. Worth. 

List Friday and Saturday. 

Mrs. Leslie Powers  and  little 
daughter. Clarine, are visiting Mr. 
an(I Nine K. C. Fulton. 

Miss Lattra li-lye returned slur- tote% was a 

das from Dallas, where she spent I anise, meeting 

the holidays with relatives. 

Dangers of *I 

	

bray Powell and Rupert Jackson 	 Avc 

	

left Wednetelay for .1 rlington where 	Mori. tatalti. 
they are ►bong Curble )1ilitary (0 result from a 
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as teacher in the 
the Board of Trip 
and emplo ...1 Min 
to till out 	le lines 
Kula was tLsett in 
MINI wort! t soon 

been tea chi Ig at P 
Harry P., 	wl 
highest ter. is of 
for hut  her t.; 

Miss Willie Floyd returned to 

\illusory Monday to resume. her 
duties as teacher in the Pabli,• 
School then.. 

Sheriff .1. 1. Cuunitigham and 
Judge T. 1. Bledsoe, of Abilene, 

were on the train yesterday noon 
bound for Austin. 

Lem Lambert attended the 
marriage of his eousin, Mr. Will 

Burson and Miss Minnie McK inney.  
near Putnam Sunday. 

Quite a crowd of the young pen-

pie :if Baird attended the 3lisistrel 
show given by the hand bop; nt 

Putnam last Friday night. 

iteynaiel awl Coruie Stroube left 

Teesilay for their home at Mangum, 

Okla., after spending several .  days 
with their little friends here. 

We. W..1. Norton, who has been 

%kiting 11.-r mother, 'Mrs. 11cGowen 

:Ind other relatives here, returned, 
to her home at Ft. Worth. 

	-0-- 

Capt. anti Mrs. .1. \t', .loves were 

in from the ranch the first of the 
week. Mrs. W. E. Gilliland and 

Master Hawaii,  and Ellen:in-I Eliska 

w ent horne with them for a few tiny,. 

W. 0, Spencer from the Bayou 

was in town Monday. 
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§hu SHOULD SENATOR BAILEY BE 

RETURNED TO THE SENATE? 

, JAN 3 1907 
This is a question that is consid-

ered seriously by thousands of Tex-
anti who a few months or a few weeks 

ago considered the election of Sena-
tor Bailey as a foregone conelusion. 

Tit s: Si- n never considered the 
tiut.stion in any other light than that 

	 soots Senator Bailey should be reel, vied 
until Attorney 1;i...tiers' Davidson 

published his lettere to Senator 

$ felt so good over Bailey showing various amounts of 
election he haul to money paid to Bailey by lieury C. 

!lanes News. 	Pierce, President of the Waters- 

1teiti;ildshjou'slita ';fist.147tite)  now in possession of the Attorney 

Pierce Oil Co. owned by the Stand- 

ard Oil Co. as evidenced by Vouchers 

ito the gulf and drown General. Even then Toe STAR did 

fee they will elect him. not doubt that Senator Bailey could 
clear himself of the charge that he 

had been securing large sums of 
money from Pierets beginning with 

the first day the two met in St. Louis. 

It was announced from Washing-

ton with a great fiourieh of trumpets 

that Senator Bailey was coming to  

Texas anti make short work of 

Davidson and would drive all his 

enemies into the 1.41.11 anti SO OIL 	In 
Justice to Senator Bailey sonic of 

these bombastic statements. probably 
all•  have been denied by the Senator 

But he tame to Testes. held a eon-
sultatitin with his friends for two 

Bats at .Austin anti gave out an an-

swer to Attorney General Davidson. 
In place of proving that he had not 

received any money from Pierce, as 
charged by Davidson, and that the  

vouchers, held by the Attorney 

lieneral were forgeries as his friends 

-Ailey says the great (sir- expected, to the surprise of thou- 

the eountrs are fighting sands of loyal democrats anti no 

at any rute very few doubt to many of those who claim to 

v,. t he  Waters-Pierce SRI be his close personal and political 

ditch is owned by the friends, the Senator admitted that he 

sl Company. is lighting borrowed all the different sums of 
'people knew that the money charged by the Attorney 

it eouipauy was lighting General except one small item of 

iley nothing could ever $200. Senator Bailey says he bor-

hut how can they believe rowed this money from Pierce. but 
orporatione are against it was chairged up on the Oil 

3 he renders one of them Company'', books -on account of 

de service? 	 Texas business." This was wholly 
unexpected by 	St ti: a11.1 by 
11101148Mb. of other loyal demoerate. 

who like Tot SrAlt could not lit. 

classed as personal or political 
friends of oar brilliant Junior Sena-

tor. but whose political creed is as 

sacred to them as the Bible is to the' 

Christian or the Koran is to the de 
iota Maleamedan. and with them 

party ties and party uommatione are 

sacred. 	But here is a ra Paiute(' who 

acknowledges that ht has borrowed 
money for years from a president of 
a branch of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, one of the most merciless 
trusts in existenee. thus indirectly 
placing himself under obligation. to 
this trust whether he su considers it 
so or not. 

Senator liad,•y says ht ,  has .lone 

no wrong, and that he has a right 
to borrow money from wilt's!' he 

pleases. 	STAR will say that it 
does not believe Senator Bailey is 

corrupt. Personally the editor has 
defended Senator Bailey from this 

charge by some of his former friends, 
but that is not the point. This 

country is in a life and death struggle 
with the trusts and combines of eor 
ponde wealth, anti we cannot afford 

to put men in office, even as brilliant 
anti able men as Senator Bailey is. 

and we regard him as one of the 
ablest men who ever sat in the 

United States Senate, who will allow 

themselves to come under pecuniary 

obligations to ofilcials of these un-

lawful. and in this ease an outlawed 

trust. Even Senator Baileys beet 
and most steadfast friends will ad- 

party nomination has always been 

held peered with us anti some of our 
old time political enemies will admit 

that Tue. SEAR ueser faltered in de-

fense of Democratic principles au 1 

democratic nominees when assailed 

ity populist anti republiteins. Semi-

tor Bailey is the nominee of the 

democratic party for Tritell States 

Senator, but the nomination was 

made without a full knowledge of 

Senator Bailey s dealings with the 

Standard Oil C..inpany, indite ctl\' 

though it may have been, therefore 
the people have a right to ii rehear-

ing whether Senator Bailey :old his 

managers admit it or not. Anil an-

other thing our best frintis at home 

anti abroad are divided., some for 

anti some against Senator Bailey and 
under these conditions it is not 

pleasant to antagonize either side 

and we do not propose to do so if 

pusilde to avoid it further than to 

say what we believe is honest and 

right in the matter in this issue be-
fore the people. 

Now 'I'lli;Srsto i.notstrictly anti-

Bailey as sonic might view it. Sen-
ator Bailey stand. the peer of any 

man in congress and we would like 

to see lion remain there but only on 

condition that 11.• would cut loose 

from those entaugling dealings with 

such men a. Nerve. Will he do it? 

He can promise his friends 
to do tine within' any loss of digni-

ty to himself and he should do so at 

once. Is Senator Bailey would do 

this most ot the opposition to him in 
the state would reaet• at once. Sen-

ator Bully) tienotineee those who op-

pose him as liars. scoundrels anti 
lisenas, tee., who only want to ruin 

him, This may he' eo with a %cry 
few, but We do not believe it is tine 

as to the great mass of the demo- 

crat. WhIll oppose kith. 	If Senator 
Bailey will gist,  asieurame that he 

sill have nothing further to dip with 

such men as Pierce he will have lit 

tie opposition in the legislature unit 
will go back to NVashington with 

practically a united party in Texas 

for him. 	Possibly he can le,  re- 

elected without making such promise. 

bat if he dots and continues to ho-

mologate with the trust magnates 

for the next six years. the fight tnat 

he has hail this time will be like the 

irattle of IIals eStA Ill as compared with 
Gettysburg in the Civil wat. 

Tut: STAR has faith in Senator 

Balky, it believes him honest and 

fearless and wants him to remain in 

Congrens (and he may do so anyway 
to the end of his days perhaps. is heth - 
we wiint him or not t but if hr wants 

to have free tooling he will have to 

cut Diereete atspiaintance. The peo-

pie wont listen to reason now some 

say Bailey has them hypnotised, but 

the day is (soiling when they will 

listen to reason and tsinion sense. .1 

wietop-liurralospeetiesilar campaign 
valet last forever. The people are 

in deadly earnest in opposition to 
the trusts and they expect their pub-

lic servants to have no private deal-
hugs with then). This will eventually 

apply to Senator Bailey if . they do 
not make it apply in this eampaign. 

Will Senator Bailey promise this or 

will he attempt to rim rough shod 

()ver the people because he received 

a nomination last july it hen but lit-

tle of his dealings with Pierce were 

known? Till.: Senor hopes, Senator 
Bailey will do what his judgment 

tells him ne ought to do, promise to 
hate nothing  more tut (10 with these 

trust officials anti the people wIll 

stand by him now anti hereafter, 

if he don't do something of the kind 

one of the fiercest political fight, is 

coming in title state that has ever 

his party. 

Several newspaper men attended 

the Bailey mass meeting :it Baird 
last Saturday. .1 motig them were 

1.:iegeue Nloore, of the Strawii Enter-

prise: and .1. 11'. Crayton, of the 
Taylor ('ounty \case We regni 

that we were al). iit when soine of 

Henn milled at ' it Sri': office. 

41. 1.•iiion- strates that 

1
1,•t. a high opinion of 

11 ii. is justified in this. 

to let his (rein& say 

• admiring. 

ps..sistr at heirs, lex., 

gall issuer. 
-- - 
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/lion Kates. 
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Lord. we got through 

Baird without lire or 
Other towns were not 

lad a number of deaths 

11 from caution crackers 

Is are rt ported. 

skins and District At-

Lngliam arc in a dead 
Senatorial stakes. lint 

:mount to so tar as the 

ch they are makiug the 
fined? The election for 

uSenator will be held be 

••an .gel his seat. 

BaiIts 11:11,1 ill a speeeh 

that the legislatun• would 

gate charge* against him. 

the whole push bulldozed? 
aid to Crawford who Is 

s anti Bailey for the leg's- 

le you know that I am 

tec of the democratic party? 

know that I hat e been 

'tiler n law which demo. 

niggled thirty years to 
right have you to call 

aiocrat anti run againat 
nominee? Ac'c'ording 

tailey every democrat 

• •me because he gut iu 

y ticket practically puts 

• the parts. Such non-

again he attempts to 

party lash with a legal 

e claims that no one can 

pose him he certainly 
ov any more about fed-

-me !say he does about 

Th.. Federal law gives 
re alone :maturity to 

I State Senator. 

s has attended a few 

• that "mast, conven-

erd last Saturday takes 

Iwo townie Baird and 
tally named the Bailey 

senator. Ten counties 
fete represented, lint 

an present was allow. 

osmbly the defeated 
.• done the same thing 

hut Tin STAB will bet 

orse For Sale 

ily horse in Baird. 

Jolts Tees 1. 

hose present. 
week. In the Mittens,. of any orders 
or instructions from the proper 
authorities the 1411bl:cation is begun 

as we agreed to do. 

Court House 

;eying a pleas- 
•ting. We re-
ile to give a 

I the meeting 

so next week 
publication was 11.-1.1 up until this 

	

list  liven 	
LOCAL OPTION ORDER. 

.  

	

ay with over 	
Aceording to promise made .1 iidg.• 

Jackson before he retired from effle,• 
The sessions 

we begin publication of the Loci', 
I Iption order by the Commissioners. 

l'ourt By agreement publication 
was to be postponed until Dec. t; 
nut in compliance with instructions 
of District .Itolge .1. H. Calhoun 

it,' The 'Trencher's Insti 

in session sine,. NIon. 

fifty teachers present. 

been known. No man is bigger man  are being held iit th, 

!Ind they seem to be 
ant anti profitable in 
grit that We are tin 

complete write up 
this week, but will t 

and publish a list of 

Best surrey horee in town for sale. 
7.t 	 John Trent. 

'1'. B. Harris. of Admiral. was in 

after lumber Monthly. 

Mr. and Mrs. 1:u: Jones and 

dubbin went mit to stx.nti Christ-
mas with Mr. Jones's mother. at 

.;arilen City. 	i an has returned 110 

Mrs. .Toney and children remained. 

Tor STAR OillittAA to mention last 

week the chauge in the firm of Ray 

& Glenn. blackmails. Will Ray 
has bought out W. .1. Glenn and 

will continue the business at the old 

stand. 

PAY UP• 

parties knowing themselves 

iiitlebted to me will please come pay 

tip. I am not able to tarry you any 

longer. nut matter how little you owe 

me. Come pay up, 
5-1 	 c. s. BoYees. 
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bertc. Vargas Dies To-moirow. 

norrow. 1,ridav Jany. ith fiat and is "Peeted here tonight and to  

be Willi biro ill his last 1110111011,4 to• 

L M.  Albert" Vargas, morrow on t 	3(.1111'01d. 	The follow- 
onvieted of the murder of Miss ing letter from Vargas appeared in 
a Blakely will pay the penalty the fort Worth Record yesterday. 

his life. 	 j 	• •1 ion in prison now and I consist 
MettirOld sus erected Led Week cr   I 	mysdi a haI0_, ) man because what 

rant Boa Ills suet of her rail"' I  I (lone at first I wasn t sorry for, but 

tett north and near the walls of afterwards I gave in) thoughts to it 
ourt (louse. The strueture is I I ani sort) but at the same time it 

is immaterial to me - to he happy 

is to lw unhappy. 
-From the bottom of my heart I 

have been feeling.that I done wrong, 
not because 1 have offended any one 
on this earth, but because I have of-

fended my God. I killed this young 

woman Iwcause I was crazy in love 

with her and not knowing if she did 

love me or not and because I thought 

she didn't love me and I love her. s.4 

it be best for both of us to get out 

of this earth. 
-My love for her was so big I 

couldn't express myself and thiukini: 

of that was the 51111,4e of my eraLittess 

and I rouldn t control myself. Af-
ter that I gave it my thought many 
times during the day and night to 
try to prevent doing the terrible act. 

Someti Mr. l %‘ mail feel better and 

omit.' myself and say 1 wouldu t 111, 

it. and :it other tunes there would 

come to my mind that I would do it 
on very short notice. Finally. at 
ter studying over and over rho-. 

al 	time. must pass tit bound - things tie time cam,  all at once au 

,•ternity, but society for its own , committed the tel tilt' act. 
tection has enacted laws that knoa that after I urn gone. tht 
iishes murder a ith death or itn- readers of this they wont think I 
“mment for life at the discretion done the right tiling, but at the owns 
Llit. jury. In this ease the jut')' time if they only knew my feeling 
ely. we believe, gave the death in the way I thought I was treated- 

I done the right thing. And I will 

tell you that anyone is liable to .1,, 

it at any time and at any moutect - 

that is if they get in the same fix 

that I was ill. 

• •A gissl many men in this World 

just as 140011 	._'std as honor. 	In 

dtkii11111111.011141041tibliv.' 1011** 

aio 

the sub 
ys of the 

	

!Willie %hired 411011 t rare 
	; (NA 

to the world. 
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The let ter was written on stationary 
from the subs, of T. A. Irvin, sheriff 

tas collector of Callahan county. 

Best sutray horse in town for sale. 
John Treat. 

'I'. D. Harris, of Admiral, was in 

after I is in I ,..r Monday. 

lit. and NIrs. Van Jones and 

children atilt .,tit tAi spend Christ- 

mas 	a t li NI r. .J pnes's mother, at 

1;arden City. 	l an has returned flit.  

Mrs. Jones and children remained. 

Tali-Stye omitted to mention last 

week the ehauge in the firm of Ray 
& 1;lenn. blacksmiths. Will Ray 
has bought out W. .1. Glenn and 

will continue the business at the ill 

stand. 

PAY UP. 

.111 pat 	1•11OWhig themselves 

indebted to me will please come pay 

up. 	I am not able to carry you any 

longer. no matter how little you owe 

me. Come pay up, 

5-4 	 a 	Bovi.Es. 

Teachers Ins 'lute. 	
LOCAL OPTION ORDER. 

Aecording tA ►  promise made Judge 

Jackson before he retired from office 

we begin puldiention of the Local 

option onkr by the Commissioners. 
Court liv agreement publication 

Was to be postponed until Ike. e: 

hot in compliance with instructions 
of District sledge .1. II. Calhoun 
publication was held up until this 
week. In the absense of any orders 

or instructions from the proper 
authorities the publication is begun 
its we agreed to ilo.  

Miss Manche I ;Milan(' returned 
tue from Putnam Monday. 

walter Arnold. of El Paso. spent 
I.tv or two with his mother last 

‘I is. .1 alin Fraser has returned 
o• from a visit to relatives at 
\\ orth. 

,,randnia Iel'arlane who has bleu 
ting in Reagan I'ounty for some• 
4• returned horn, a few slays ago. 

•••• 	 - 

daughter, ('larine, an. 
visiting Mr. time Brown County man. an 'w- 

and Mrs. E. 	Fulton. 

NIrs. Leslie 	Powers and little 	
John Dill, of Rising Star, an old 

quaintenee of the editor in ye olden 

•••••••1114.)•••.••• 

was 3 delegate to the Bailey Miss Laura Blythe returned )1on- mass meeting Saturday. 
day from Dallas, where she spent 
the holidays with relatives. 

Dangers of a Cold and How to 
tiray hotel' and Rupert Jaekson 	 Avoid Them. 

left Wednesday for .k rlingt on where 1..01:

st..  

11.7 

This fact alone should make 

. 	11:1‘.. their orgin in 
they are att. piing Curb's. Military or result frorn a cold than any other 

ou  s 	41 	 A: 

lore careful as there is no 
Mr. 	Mis. .k. t;. Webb rctorn- 	r , hatever from a odd when 
vs.., day from Fort Worth and it k in, wrly twated in the beginning 

Kailas, w cre they spent a few days For net, 	years  Chamberlain's Cough 
v isiting. I{e tnedv has been reeognized as the 

most hr  nnpt and etfertnal medicine 
in use f r this disease. 	It acts on 

plan, loosens the cough, 
coleys.% t I.a lungs. opens the secretion 
and aid 	nature in restoring the 
system t • a healthy eondition. Sold 
by All I 	ii. gists. 

NIrs. II -sic ) .soy Short resigned 
Its teacher in the Public Schools and 
the Board of Trustees met Tuesday 
and emplo ed )hiss 1:11111 Wilkinson 
to till out 	ie iinevpimd term. 	N1iss 
Kula was asst in Bain! and is a 
most wortl 	yomor lady. She has 
leeu 	i 1.2 at Putnam under Prof. 
Harry Pio ell who speaks in I le  
highest ter us of her and did not like 
for lien t. 	'sign. but consented as 
Miss Kula I .11141 lie at limns. with her 
mother, 

• •Bef,,r.• 

show given hive the band boys at 
ple of Baird attended the Nlisistrel 

Putnam last Friday night. 

Quite a (load of the young peo- 

actual expo 
of the grip, 
suffering at 
selves. 	N 

others, we 

no diseaas, t 
Beynaud au.1 Coruie Stroula• left sieal and me 

Tuesday for their home at Mangum, suecessfullv 
danger from Okla., after spending several days be avoided 

with their little friends here. 

lulunl tie 
have used thi Mrs. 	Norton, who has been has e'er 

isiting her mother, Mrs. MeGowen 
stilted in pile 

and other relatives here, returned, n•eovereil 
Tuesday. to her 110111e at Ft. Worth. gists. 

('apt. awl MN. .1. W. Jones were 

in from the ranch the f..1.-1 of the 

week. Mrs. W. F. 	and 

Master Havnie and Ellen and Eliska 
went home with them fora few days. 

- 	 - 

0. Spencer from the Bayou 

was in town Monday. 

g aml simple in its arrangement 
sting of ii frame work of strong 
er with a platform ,•reeted 

I eight feet from the ground. 
.e this is a strong beam from 
It the rope is suspeiled. A trap 
in the center of the platform 

awn arranged. this (1(...r is held 

30c by an iron bar attached to 

4.1.. 	Tle• prisoner aill be placed 
his trap door with the noose 

nd his neck the other end fasten-
, the beam above. When all is 
y Sheriff Irvin will pull the lever 
the body will drop alsoit seven 

Not a pleasant duty by any 
ns. for one to perform. but it is 

law, not the Sheriff that says. 

ia•to 1 argots must die and the 
its is the only in,trument of law 
arty out its esimmands. 	en- 

v is mine. I aill repay sayeth 

"Joni tind s. saes the 13% 

t is out 111C:1•41111t to e. mtemplatc 

fact that the boundary of life is 
for any human being. tt ho at a 

laity. 
Phis crime fist.  which Alberts) 

rgas will pay the death penalty.  

4 the murder of Miss Emma 

tkely at the Sioal Hotel I Ictuber 

.Ii last. :4 full account of which 

publish...1 in Tot Si sit at the 

ie. 	The .I..N.11,1111 14ttlittleti hi 	self 

it was holieved for sever ! lays hut,. 

t he would lit., but lee re. 	\erd• ro end my words. 11 
, tried and eon% icted at t 	last stead and gone I will still 
al of District Court. He 	.fased 	jest of eritirisin many 41 
take an appeal and was Se tented 

.1 tidge Calhoun to slit. 1.4) 	ortow. 

•otticers say he Seems 	re- 

ns' to his fate Mid is at .3rently 

oneerued. 1 Catholi Priest 

n .111ilene, has visited 1 areas 

- 	_ 

	

enator Bailey says tea 	per 
of the preachers an. ..et per 

	

of the good W01114'll in 	are 

him. We suppose ht captured 
women on his good •oks and 

the preachers on those Ken-

it race horses. 

and Mrs. Frank Buckles 
relatives here the tat r part of 

tt eek. 

w. 1'o,,.11. of Mi 

a few lays visiting 

other relatives in lb 
s. last Saturday nigh 

C. Ross and fa 
nth town Monday 
ards Comity whoa 
e. Callahan Conn 
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v. ST.% it !Oyes the 
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ict t for 
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• they will 
loses one 

the ,,wary 
a ill prosper 
sek Springs 

e Teacher's Inedi it.. lati liven 

iSiOn sines  M ,Pni \ with over 
teachers present. Tlw sessions 

'ins held at the Court House 

hit's seem to be taring a pleas- 
profitable In 'ling. 	Ws. re- 

liat we are unatile to give a 
I I' the meeting 

so next week 
losee present. 

lets write tip 

reek, but will 

Ubligh at list of 
-  -0 

t f t lily 

orse For Sale. 

horse Iu 'laird. 
Ions Tni:s 

II:itc 
ration to call Jan. gth. i 

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 

cads to .r; customers and friends a cordial invi,  

YEA RECEPTION. NEW 

T. & P. R'‘ SCHEDULE. 
EASE BOUND 

	

No. Ii. arrives 	 12.5.1 a. m. 

	

departs 	 tall a. ne 

	

No. S. arrives 	 9:4.'s a. in 

	

departs 	 11:56 a. tn. 

	

No. I. arrives 	 12:01 p. m. 

	

departs 	 12:21►  p. lse 
WEST BOUND. 

No :a. areit....i 	  :1:2o a. in  

	

depart. 	 3:90 a. an. ' 

	

No 7. arras,:.' 	 3:13 p. tn. 

	

departs 	 '1:5.1 p. tn. 
No :1. army., 	  6:00 p n• 

	

departs 	 •6•20 p. us. 
J. B. HARMON, Agent. 

Jamaican Lady Speaks Highly 
lhamberlain s Cough Remedy 

31teliael Hart, wife of the 
mutendent of Cart Service at 

	

. 	.Jamaica, West Indies 
Isl nil-. says that she has for some 

	

moo, .Vice fidid„d left Tuesday yea 	used Chamberlain's Cough 
for school at Polytechnic College, He. ,sty for coughs, eroupe and 

	

t. Worth . 	 whit 	,ping cough and has found it 
\ 

	

ver 	lienefis.ial. She has implicit 
'rs. 	Max 	Miller, of .1 Ws. en, cont

y 

 'knee in it and would not M  

her mother, Mrs. Bauman. without at bottle of it in her honie. 
Friday and Saturday. 	 Sold by All Druggists. 

Miss Mildred Tisdale visited at 
klailene Tuesday. 	 o  

- 
Miss Doia Warren has returned 

t rota a few lays s isit with ".iss Ruby 

Benton rlout•s visited old Baird 
friends o few days ago. 

Miss Rostov Walker, who has It en 
visiting her brother, .Jas. II. Walker 
and family, returned to her home at 
Putnam today. 

)1 is, 	Floyd returned to 
%rdinore Monilay to resume her 
dillies as teacher in the Public 
School there. 

Sheriff .1. %. Cunningham and 
.fudge T. .1. Bledsoe, of .kitilene, 

were on the train yesterday noon 
hound for Austin. 

)I r. Lem Lam bert attended the 
marriage of his cousin, Mr. Will 

Burson and Miss Minnie McKinney. 

near Putnam Sunday. 
••-••••• 111%•••••••• 

)I r. and 
Mrs. It F, 
Brittion. Kate  
ford. Th.„„r, j  

1Vatiker and 
among the 
ed the play, . 
Monday sot  

• .• •110. • • 

The Grip • 
ran 	.tar pat WA.' with 

hate suffered our-
. rite can realize t he 

pilant titem an attack 
lies,  lie ham hail the 
ins.. There is probably 

,•,11,..e, so mush phy-
tal agony. or which so 
ties medical aid. 	.1111 
w grip, however, may 

the prompt use of 
Cough Remedy. 
of thousands who 

remedy, not one case 
'ported that has re 
volt' or that has not 
sale hy 	Drug- 

DON'T IR 

Wed. Jan. 9th, 190 

TO SEE ME ON 

willl sell for the 
cash only ev- 
erything a d - 

vertised in my circu-
lar also will make re-
duced prices. 

Thanking you for 
your trade in t h e 
past and hoping for 
a continuation of the 
same, I am, 

Yours for Business, 

J. 6. JONES 

TELEPHONE No. 231. 

GROCER • 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

air 

Nike Alice iPloy 
home from Ardmore, 

Food don't digest 

sentiall"ni tl 

stomach 

hiibulto "kagn• imile  

Tjuhiecens, too.1are74111 

beginning in the issue of said paper 
to liepublished the first week in De-
cember I 906. 

Witness, my haw/this November 
10, 1906. 	1. N. JAcksioN, 
5-4 CO, JD,* 11111:1114.0 Co., Tex.. 

should he notel /Or 
is a solution elf 
digests whit miss 
National dello 101k .apos, 
tion. Kodol 
Pere Por4 
hers by R. 

LOCAL OPTION ORDER. 	tv of 11ne Itunibc,1 and Ten (1 111) 	Miss Ella  Ak. -.0-- 	
votes for prohibition, it is avvording- I school at Weatherf To K STATE OFTV \ 1s, It' ordered that said election resulted

Cm' is  or CALLAIIA `• ' 	4  °II this  • in favor of prohibition. Wherefore 	Mothers who gi 

invariably indorse i 
day after the 4;th, day of October .1. 

the I 71 

mit 	

11, day of October. A. 11. 1  it la ordered by the Court, that the K.,,nik.dyi Lasau  

_ 	
1 	t. the same being the Eleventh sale of intoxicating liquors is sips°. 

hitely prohibited within the limits it bemuse the taste D. 1901i. the I 'ommissioners Court of Canadian County. 
Contains Honey and 

'1."3‘. "(4'14  original Laxative Co 
lieing present to-wit. I. N. Ja kson 

for the purposes and nadir the et'  Callahan County, all members g 

Revised is unrivaled for the 
County- 41'1.1p: W. .1. Hinds, Com- 

, c, 
Slattait°untset7f.ciT":.4xlaisI.i Tit tbi' Wt  l such time Drives the cold 

missioner of Precinct No. I /pc: K A. as the qualified voters therein rnay.  
bowels. Conforms ilt a legal election. held for that ►pur- purl. Food and  T.__ Kendrick. CommissiOuer of Precinct'   

No. Two; .1. II. Burnam. Commis pose.  decide  otherwise. It is order- R. phi llipa 	
in-ug 

ed that this result be so declared. sinner of Prednct No. Three: and 
the (miler made then•in as above and John W. .1 iken, Commissioner of Pre- 
theorder proliihitivg the sale of  in- 

of 	
No. Four: met for the purpose 

toxicating liquors in Callahan Conn- of canvassing and counting the vote 
v east at an election held on the 1;th, I t:' be publisheil as required and pro- , h  

day of October PIIIE. at the 'anions "'el. -3. .nw•  

	

voting precincts in Callahan County 	In accordant with the law and 
to determine whether or not the sale the order of the Csnmissioners' that causes j

am` .1 ,,,,,,,, N1 ,, vi „ ny.  vote 	ha' ing  heels 	canvassed  :Ls:. 

of intoxicating liquors shall be .no. Court of Callahan (.'aunty  I hereby 
Waited in Callahan County• and gait' 

	

, 	

t  

in -The Baird Star-  a weekly news- °r(11' that this' above  he 

 published 

digestion,  NAM tin. Nils',,. 1,44ilk.  counted and said eleetion having 
paper 

published in said Callahan 
ssit, Mary Stutekel- been held in acconlanee with law the County, for four successive weeks 
st,2,1,4 .1fiirs l, Dee Court finds that Eight Hundred and 

'rah Edwards aerel Thirty-nine is:iti• votes acre east for 
ass alto attend- prohibition and S 	Hundred and 
Slow Poke 	here 

' a 
Tenty-nine 17 	4votes 	e east 
against  prohibit in  oinking

wis  
a majori 

k. • , 

f 

-A 



Overdose of Morphine. 
p.. 31. Adolph Albright, 

Ca 	..inductor. died Satur. 
.n out:dose of morphine. 

DEAD 
• Pe 2)4 -Bishop A. Coke 
u! \lethodist Episcopal 
At died at Ashe%ille. N. C., 
re.., night. Deceased was 
eel,  at the general confer. 

Ilia- Tex.. four years ago 

in tailing health for acme 
srisy with Ili, immediate 
s death. 
With was born Sept lg, 
Lynchburg S C. Ills father 
ei.: 	 of note. He 
fn 	11. 	.ollege. Spar- 
r' 	• .1 	-"Ale time held 

• . ;,toluesophy in that 
• ' • e,  opted the chair 
a.! lettlete in Vanderbilt 
elle city 	Neriolk was his 
▪ etie. Ill his death 
lane 	uti .• ?...“1141 Southern 
bishop ei die recently. Bitch 
lapel lie, itig ieesed away 
reeks age 	Bisect!, Gallov.*ay 

churc•11 is in failing health 
se- t Bishop Smith will be 
t 	• 

:NINAMAN SHOT. 

t by Negro Wearing a United 

States Uniform. 
• tkia . Dee. 29 -Resisting 

(et licaditio in his laundry at 
ek Feeley night. Lee Sung. 
in was shot and dangerously 

anesio who wore the tint 
• United States army. The 
«aped Soldiers from Pew 

iff's pease the police 

reeve's started in march 

wens out:ages perpetrated 
believed to be discharged 
the Twenty-fifth infantry 

gal public sentiment to an 
pee. 
fro was dressed In the ful: 

the United States army. 
'lot known whether he is a 

the negro femme now ala 
• t Reno in cue of the die 

*gullies. Some of those ills 
otpaiticipation in the Browns 
• eereel !belt uniforms away 

t the time of their diet 

"Je to Collision. 
os. 	1.-William (Irant 
tad bait a dozen other pas- 
• Tinane street ear were 
▪ collisiOn between the 
tetein loaded with plies 
et. I into the wagon on a 

The motorman :Mil drive 

OWL 

Eight Acquitted. 
age. 1 - -Eight of the tweet. 
led 

 
revolutionists arrested 

/ the Nt..xicalt authorities 
t 	and taken to Chaut- 
e a: t!veil at home l e.tee 

qt,! 	The rema ining tour. 
to be tried. 

it  Light Plata %Sums. 
Dec. 31.- Electric 

IA at $28,0011, was de- 
c.. Insured for about 

eedy In a Thicket. 
c 2, 	Tom Plea of 

I, shot and killed In a 
matter la being luvesti- 

eliding the Chinaman the 
hem the laundry toward the 
X the town, but it is be-
at.• searcher* that he is in 
" ini 

ONWOOD CONSUMED. 

ea pa 	a a 
Get a fasIthin plate 

Pasture Posted. 

I want it distinctly understood 
that my pastures are posted and 
hunters will he prosecuted. Stay 
out.. 	 51U 

Pastures Posted. 
31y farms and pastures west of 

town are posted and till persons are 

notified nut to hunt or trespass in 

anyway in these enclosure's. All 

persons who violate the law in this 

resptct will be preaecuted. 	II (inters 

and others must keep out. 

llottN. 

Sec John Trent for town and 
country tire' insurance. 	 I 

itch cured iu au minutes by Wool-

ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. 
Sold by Powell & l'ite...11 

PAN' UP, 

Look at the date of subscription 
tin your paper, it living in County. 
If the date shows cou are in areters 

please renew at once so we won't 
have to cut you on' after lany, 1st. 
Subscription is due in advance. if 

your date is wrong notify tea at once. 
Tilt: Situ, 

	

Best paint in town at 	101• 1' 

gallon. 011 in :, gallon lots 
paint 50cts. 

R. B. Sek‘,.ku 

STRAY HORSES.  

I have ill my po--f ssion. 'ow gray 
ome eyed horse No 1-2 hands high 
in gi.0,1 fix about 10 years old. 1111 

brand. Also one gra) mare 1:i 
banes high. In or 12 years old. in 

gismi fix. no lirand to be seen. I 

please come for them at tint, if not 

taken in a few days will I444st as the 

law directs. 
T. 	A. lite t's. Sheriff. 

!laird. Texas. 
- 	 --- - 
For Sale. 

Five room home in West end of 

town. kit :10oxl4lo feet. good out 

buildings. storm cellar. tine cistern. 

line ',lace with brick chimney. gotta 

brick dues for 'all rooms. Will he 
sold on good easy term. will take 
sonic livestock in part pa) went. 
3-4 	 NV. 	 , 

ammomed 

NoTtt . E. 

TO those that ale te phoni• that 

some. one eke pays tor. We hope 

that it will not be our unplen-,0  

duty to call on you in person a 

the use of our phones. 

1 -tf 	 t RI,  TEI 1,1111liN 	Ci I, 

FOUND. 
That the best place to truth' in 

Baird is at H. Schwartz, .1 ust try it, 

NO:  
--w----ziacymwbee? 4-  I 

I have oi 
and as pr. 
again.
ani hoplint., 

ned up my hotel again 

rtred to serve my friend, 
ialik you for pi 	faVOIS 

to serve you iu i - 

 

3Liti 3EL 	. 3E. IR, i C4-AL 
WIN.N.\112/Z.N. \VT•FIANNI 

    

•••••••••••••••••• •••••• e•••••••••••••••••••••••••  
• -• 	 I •••• 	P 	'1'. E Titeesiecce. Casr. 

The F11 .st National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

One of thc Larg est and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Capital Sto' :k 550,000, Surplus 517,000 

Deposit., Ite, 
	

fur tlo 	non 	1111:1:77.1  

••••••••••"*".. •••••••00C.;•••••••••••••••• • •••••••• 

A cough or cold Is gem-TP..11y 
sick faille. It should not be ti 
system I t n combination of tut 
kept fie order to insure good 

WINTER 
COLDS 

''you need 
not fear 

Them if you 

JALLATUS 
'OREHOUND 

SYRUP 
a forerunner i4nianyFierions 
.41ected, the buinan 

and cells, mbictl .11:A be 
AO. 

•• 	••••.. elk 
• . 

rew":  

Ballard's tie 

CUES 
COUGHS. 

el- 	WHOOP!. 
AND ALL PULA1 

ehound Sy/up 
-OLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
1 COUGH, CROUP 
NARY DISEASES. 

Cured of a C 
J. It. tills, ltutt. , Mont., 

niend Ballard's tiori.tioim. 
w ith el:ronie com.:11,. I t 
cough which would tas' 
8yrup cJeeted an limo, 

23c, 

:ionic Cough. 
rit , 	"l elywrfui.'y • 
rup to all peepl.• 	, 1; 	..1 
.1 fee veare with a ••tec.,,i.t 

It:Ward's Ilicene'teel 
ctel perninnent cure." 

erei 51.00. 

Ballard Sue Liniment Co. 
S00-502 North Second St 	, 	 S:. LOUIS, MO., 

Sold and Rt commended by 

POWELL & P S WELL, Paird, Texas. 

1,,:ins-rtrintririnrrinsinivir/risiri, slcorszt-treirnystirrrasirseirwatusk 
ysjuLtuLIA kJ it 2 2 2 2 2 it 2.1L2Stp SLIOAl2.SLIL2-2.12.2.2_2k1/12.2.2 LAM( 

PHONE 20 

W, F, WILSON, 

PORK.
BEEF. 

SAUSAGE,' 
AND LARD.F,: 

Free
0 
 Delivery in the City, 	;: 

811111-611151r61115- 1115- 	11118 5 relf  
elelJULLIJULILIt fteeek.19-11.e.g.9. Like 011.11211t 

11-  1115
e 	ilk a_g_s

11
gs_ayitiA 	tibi 6 "'V 

g
eat 

	411.1.1.11. 

PLANTING COTTON 
rim bloc ever invented is se geed as the , 

Canton No. 12 COTTON AND 

re IMPLEMEil  

uu will 
 ,,,,,sr.•,..intisrusorf.nyre.cri)ni•huittliters,:nadt is.pecb,..uuttli:init,r,:spli,actory prime, 

Lachine 
loilainevsesanriohre,otoetitilreti.f1;ilone,siif.i.o,itilurtr,exc:atitontvliiithctin,,:caitticinyotro.0,47,roielE 

us  for  your smits. 

' 	I. 	can hitch four horses  to it 

greatest labor saving tool ever put on the cud if you tear It up we atand the expenae. 

best Middle Breaker on the 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

CORN PLANTER: 

FOR 

Beater. If you mum,  
w'r nr•Ii 
men,. , 

O ORENDOR PARLIN 

Thee'. Iii 
to his two le 
woman fat' 
get her. 

Waxahach 
Waxithaehl 

Dobson. a I 
completed a 

Gin 
Dimly T. x 

fin and fifty 
Lows, $11iitou 

Eighty 
Guthrie. Ja 

prisoners iu I 
At Nancy. 

was fined $10 
Retiresentat 

h,  have a sun I 
liallatt b4 

v 	etecked I 

• little el 
was burr 

It Bookwi 
• has fl 
I 

• tietyor of 
were 

cel D. Mi 
heaver 

gin of G 
was (testi 

ne t W. 1). 
quilted at 

line Park,  
1 16 years 

toe. 

I Jackson. 
,1 the head 

try. ()kite 
W. I" Fermate 

crushed to death 
*Note Tex. 

Th. body of a 
premliturely born 
in rubtilsh. 

At Neenday, 
Robert R. Me(' 
strychnine. 

F. 'rase', Sr.. 
fleetly shot terns, 
Marlon, Tex 

Roman candle 
left hand of Rev. 
Terrell Tex. 

Victor leilingre 
three ni..n at Old 
lieved cif $xto 

In a ahooting 
Fla., two whit.• me 
were wounded. 

While sitting on 
Okla. entreat/tins 
Kipkin tell dead. 

b 

iu 

$4 

ct 

to 
Chi, 

PI 
top 

Commissioner Colquitt says Coat the 
commission has uniformly held that 
where common carriers iii,ist upon 
transfer at junction point the expense 
must he borne by carrier, while the 
railroads Insist this must be borne by 
the shipper. This is a question to be 
determined by injunction suits now 
pending. Commissioner Colquitt also 
advises McCormick that the attorney 
general has been Instructed to bring 
suit against a number of roildb for fail• 
ure to observe this rule 

CREMATED IN TENT. 

W. R. Bowen Perishes by Fire Near 

Soagovilte, Tex. 
Seagoville, Tex.. Urc. ;8.-W. R 

Bowen, !unquiet of the carttenter work 
at luck and dant No 1 on the Trinity 
river, wits burned to death in his tent. 
The nillip0Aittoll Is that Mr. Bowen 
who hail been 111, became delirious 
during the night and turned over a 
lighted lamp, setting fire to the shel-
tering. He was burned to death be-
fore he could be rescued from the 
flames He leaves a widow and sever• 
al children 

BOTH EYES PUT OUT. 

Terrible Misfortune Deprives Tee+ 
tory Business Man of Sight. 

Kemp. I. T.. lh'e. 27.-Itenian cam 
dice hit Frank Battle, a leading bust 
ness man of this place, In both eyes 
rendering him sightless 

Sister Not Grabbed. 
Oklahoma City. Dee 29 Mrs. F. 

L. Clark of this city says that the 
negro soldier did not touch her sister .  
Mrs. Clifford. at El item.. "We were 
en route to the depot." said Mrs. Clark, 
"when we met a near. who pushed 
Me astute instead of giving us the free 
Ise of the walk. I was eat hurt. and 
was only surprised et his actions." 

• Dr. Geer Dies. 
Atlanta. Der 2s Dr. Ciolumbus R. 

Giles, a leading ph) sit ian, is 1. -ad. 

C.tVSATT DEAD. 

Presider •. tM Pennsylvania Railroad 
Compel:, Expires at Philade phia. 
Philatitephin. Dee. 2S. -Alexander J 

Cassatt. preAdent of the Penneylvania 
Ratilroad company, elicit Friday. 

Announcement of Mr. Cas.,att'a 
death was made from his office shortly 
before 2 o'clock in the followleg holler 

tin: "Mr. A. J. Cassatt, president of 

OF YAOUIS IN MEMO 
hart. the Sinn. of an Italian end 

After Imblhimr Mescal forturs 
le Heath slimly i. roprie• 

ter and %life. 

tit';,,-e. Ariz., Dec. 29.--Ten men, 
went. it and children were murdered 
by the Yaqui Indians during the recent 
outbreak. The Indians also shot two 
others and tote( three women away 

captives to their stronghold in the 

after tlestroying the town of 
l.encho. 

The Indians returned after nearly 
two hours of plunder, riot and arson, 
being frightened away by a work train 
fowl Guaymas. Soldiers from the' fort 
neat by entered the town fifteen min-
ty,: later. 

Lencho was a railroad station with 
a box car for the depot and telegraph 
(office, surrouneded by tents occupied 
by fifty Meehan laborers and their 
families. The only Americans in the 
place were Station Master Thompson 
and his family and two well drillers. 

.At the first alarm the well drill.•ra 
fled to the fort and gave the alarm. 
Thompson. his wife and their fee 
year-old boy crawled under a plank 
walk that lay between two. tents in 
which they ere living, anti remained 
there while the tents, not fifteen feet 
away, were looted and burned. The 
Indians first made an attack on the 
atom and cantina run by a Meehan. 
While the Italians drank mescal from 
his cantina and plundered the place 
they slowly tortured hint to death. The 

• Ifellen's wife. a Mexican woman, was 
In a delicate condition•  and the Illilta..4 
tortured her. The house was then 
burned the bodies along with it. The 
station agent and his family lay under 
the plank walk and listened to the 
shriek,' of the tortured. 

The Indians did net follow the inhab-
itants, who escaped from the tewit, 
bet contented themselves with the 
murder and torture of the priseners 
captured in the first charge. 

About 8 o'clock the whistle of the 
work train from Guaymas gave wurn-
Inc of Its approlo h,  and the eagles 
hastily left 	Soldier', feint the fort 
arrived about two hours after the 
firing Of the first shot. 

General Torre"' arrived at the scene 
of the massacre the next (lay from 
Gietymas and tnok charge of the or-
gantraticin of a pantitive expedition. 

of 
	et, in)t• ksi *t. h

ill 
T.. while 1,  iii 
cannot spiel, 

As the rest 
number euf 
Elmer Ammis 
temple. Deal t  

• led 
a lie 
ing 
'hove 
I of 

Wa, 
,as 

;: e.i  oht nni,R  V,antnt  ‘o'i ist, 

nah Sulzer, at 
lug notch ri• 

The wife o 
of Houston, th 
of the next 
At through a w  
ha I a narrow 

A stick of d nam 
hand of Rape 	St 
Tex boy. ills -.nil 
gled and the sig I of 

Private 
ty-fifth infantry,  sac 
Reno  iv  ratftP Erin;tin (t)rn  e Ina 
an officer and si on 
Leavenworth per lief 

hi. 
SI 

I Inn 

egis' 
miov 
stay 

li 

Parties Set Fire to Historic 

and Great Tree. 
eke Jan. 1.--The giant 
t t•e• in Big Tirrhar pare 

A1' He was set full fire hy 

741,-,• s. Although the mon 

11 ": Aiding. If is eompletely 

.11i- u- the tree which con- 
• a. 'atoned best winter te 

e • 	of its historic inter- 

a 	eitie.ns of ABMe 
tree on fire they turned one 
ate with 'chemical engin, 

rhea 1 s, finally subduing the 
etr ,  however, the fire broke 
lad t• still burning. 
ken,  are great le aroused 
Off. - .1 $100 for the arrest 

eee 	' the parties whe 
/1* , and the territorite 

d il. !element has 'been ask 
I at similar reward. for the' 
it tbe tree is on a school land 
Sr tree was a landmark tot 
1. silentness the rennet; of 
Oda') bald Custer on their 

id
llkes•tse being the ren-

the Cheyenne. Arapnlete 
ian tribes when on the 
e tree's girth is thirty 
r 144+4.11 feet, and Its es 

- 17.0 years. 

SIERS MUST PAY. 

a Informed Railroads Will 
Old For Not Doing So 
Se 81 --liallrnaci Cetianis-
trent addressed it Utter to 
*intik of Dallas. which was 

letter from Mr. Mr..Cor 
car shortage setigtion. 

4. J. CaaltArr. 
the Pennrylvania Railroad cohipany, 
died suddenly of heart disease at I p. 
m. The symptoms were those known 
to the medical prolegomena as the 
Stokes-Adams le mope. and as ice Often 
the case. under these ch•eumstancre. 
death was instantaneous " 

---- --- 
WITNESSES HEARD. 

-- - 
Several Swear Negro Soldiers Opened 

Up on Brownsville. 
Brownsville. T. s.. Dec. :IL-Before 

Assistant Attorney General Purdy. 

sent her, from washinston to take 
testimony In regard to the recent riot 
fag, George W. Randall testified he 
saw on the night of Alta. 13 negro sol-
diers moving arimnd in the barracks 
and shooting One shot went through 
his bedroom, lie saw soldiers jump 
the wall and invade the town. 

Mrs. Kate Leahy. who conducts 
hotel a block from the post, said she 
was in the second story of her hotel. 
heard the fine shots, and that they 
were fired front 'nettle the post. She 
watched the attack on the Cowan 
house, and swore she counted sixteen 
soldiers doing the shooting. 

Mrs. Leahy's testimony was rewrote 
orate,' by Herbert Elkins, who was 
with her. 

Lieutenant of Police M. Y. Domin-
guez, whose arm was shot off and hen 
horse killed under hint in the raid, 
wits another witness and he swears 
Plainly that it was the negro soldiers 
who shut at him at the corner of the 
Miller hotel, to blocks front the post 

Louis Cowan and wife. whose home 
was fired into, their servate and two 
children, Mayor Combs and two police-
men testified. as did F. E. Starek 
whose home was also fired into. 

Photographs of the Leahy hotel and 
Cowan house. Yturria remidence and 
other places fired into were taken Fri- 
day for Mr. Purdy. De.14..gates to ratifiers Union of 

The Cowan house was examined by Callahan Co. are hereby notified to 
Mr. Purdy and party and bullet holes 
counted. An Important dinertvery was Convene at Dressy en len (lay of 

a Springfield army fie bullet of lm- Jan. 19(17, Peek E. A. Calvin will 
proved pattern im lIctietirl asbe,..hxittirdweithed  

address the peopii in open meeting 

abtlddrocwillm mirror  isotekaa I Washington. 	on above elate. 

is iel) 

t wait unto pour house burns 

down 1s-fore you insure.. See John 

Trent. 

Go Wilson's for all kinds of meats 
and sausage. 	 52 

Old papers for sale at Tits: Si 01 

Otliee, 23C per hundred. 

When you think of drugs see 

Powell. 	 30-tf 

('all and see our new goods. we' 

will show them to you with pleasure. 

11:unmans Bros, 

Musical instrionents of all kind-

at It. Phillip, 

Vou will find the largest line of 

Jewelry and eilverWnte in Baird at 

R. Phillip.. 

NOTICE. 

Co. Sec. 

J. H, HARRIS 

Beef,Pork,Sausagellard•

l 
Always on hand Free Delivery 
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TEN are 1111'1111TO. 
th, Li-t 	fataIittes 

htecnt 011111...ak 

REQUEST DECLINED. 
.A.,._ .....0 

- 
	„iiir  .. - 

Chairrna Carden Not to Call-Meestinng,  
of Dent rate Executive Committee,  
Dana. Dec 31.-1n reply to  the  re- 

( 

state PIN` Ire  committee  from the 

Hilleboro,  ember of the Democratic 
quest n 	no. C. M. Smithileal of 

tenAtlsknai IIN"IreerairTliiii:;. 

	

/ Carden says that the convention 	Mazittlae. glen..  t 
which created the  committee  declared 
Senate'. Bailey. the nominee for sena- 

Tenth senaturlal distinct, Chairman  T:r9hal:f,un:::::,::"twil;;;; 

	

for .hat no other committeeman has; 	At Broken Arrow 

committer, and that he does not even and George Roberts 

• isory action. Mr. Carden says If  the 
think the committee could take ace 1 

mad.• a ',vest for a  meeting  of the ,t.r.trAni::,,rraplisie.ohc.;:t.,40anno.rdlkh.  

Democrat's of Texas should desire to 

taahrt:tiiiimenth:t:ethalbeje‘-Nie:r.11;e:j  

recall the nomination he is of the opin- 
ion 

	d:nrthi:.:1,43., nheig, t.,::: h:  

ropportaule  to in  so.  He  says there ,  

is the. nominee. 

Ion that they should do so by a pre l si.dg..  
miry affording  every Denewrat an 

	

can  he no  question  that Senator Balley i, 	sM..ilieulia:10.'infi.,..trit:ii,:nftg  

BAILEY CARRIES COMANCHE. 

By a Large Majority Senator Viet°. c(in,in:TI);::wt. .,..ileve.onni:litipsetrimmoti  
rious In Democratic Primaries._ e_._. ;I ,T.S.a...nnx:ititrit..I'd::.1',..hret ,  ev‘h,heei lt  

drat h.  Lem Hem 

I Comanche. Tex., Dec. 31.-- In the 

in tie. negative. Thu. senator's friends I 

lost three, and three held no election. 
ator Halley (laded nineteen boxes.' 
Democratic primaries Saturday 

Ills popular vote was 976, 370  being i 

lect Menem viers 
rib wits book  n 

t her ere. leements result he will vote graph office it M 
tilitIL'a,:nitliti.iwwry'hsilreirs.:1/.•rist lon"ntishergilti IT 

 Senator' 

here final anvil", and had bonfires. 

for the setiati_or In  obedience  in the 
mistreated  

Representativee. 

	

LANHAM-WOOLDRIDGE. 

tuft: 	11'it.pr(ri'd.snkst. totoCee!.:;,.h. 1.it., groPeen  

France t he 

 or  Po 

cunsteutiont , route  
hit by a frit nil at t 

To aissist it n in t 

Governor's Youngest Son and Young 

Lady of Austin Marry. 

Austin. lee. 31 - Frank V. Lanham, 

youngest son of the envernor, und Miss 

Ellen W. WOuldriiii.Te, daughter of 
colonel A P. Wooldridge. former pee-
Ident of the City National bank and 
member of the board of pardon advis-
ers, were united In marriage Sanctity 
evening. The wedding was private. 
Mr. Lanham, who resides at Hunts. 

lean employe in the general of-
fices of the m•nitentiary system. The 
couple went tel New (Means for a 
infer visit. 

SPRINGS SENSATION. 
• 

Negress Claims to Be Beresford's Cone 
mon Law Wife. 

El Pas., hue. 3l.-Flora Wolff. a 
negro woman. claims to he the common 
law wife of the late Delval Beresford. 

She has hired on one of his ranches 
in Mexico twenty-two years. She will 
"Neill tee wet. Peresford left her 

•*4 

Anterle.., 
alum 

be held a Denver . 
The cracker (a, 

of tiarrif & titan 
by file t''he loss h 

4. open 
arehbialloit o Gra 
each sent the pipe 

111111111 
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The Fu .st National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

qIc of the LarR est and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Capital Ste :k 550,000, Surplus 517,000 

'posits Receive 	

lour 	s 	-- 	

(;eueral Banking. Received.; 	 .,m,41. 

Even 	 . a. 'Iran- teen of 'Waite...,  
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I have of 
and Ohl 

again. I t 
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them•  but they will be held pending 
an investigation. 	 BOARDING HOUSE BURNS. 

wreeked train was composed 
Two Young Lady Students of Normal of an engin.., a sneaker and two day 

coahces. The twee rear coaches were 	 College Barely Escape. 
reillitert to kindling wood and the rear 	Denton. Tex., Jan. 1.--The J. S. 
of the smoker al.( telescoped. 	Leeman boarding house, in the Nor- 

So great was the Impact that the 
ma n  college atiditionaoishedlutateinni local train was scattered along the -- 

track for a considerable distant.... 	mal College addition, burned with a 
Thaddeus T. Rodey, a laborer, was loss of about $1o• 0° Twent yaw° 

working at Terra Cotta plant at the young lady students of the normal 
time of the wreck. He says he heard boarded at the the place, and while 
a loud noise which sounded lit e. an only four were at home at the time. 
explosion. He ten out tee the track all of them lost 'emetically all of their 
and saw two a...men, one of whom was clothing. books. etc. The residence 
alive and whom h.• assisted to her. and a pardon of the furniture belong-
It as only a dinette when, he' said. ed to W T. Potts. and on this there 

pathetic seenes were enacted was an insurance of V.,:diet. The loss 
along the track. He immediately tel on Leeman'a furniture will total $2 - 
elilioned the news to the lialtimore and Wel, and was uninsured. Two of the 
Ohio Southwestern railway at Wash- young Indira barely escaped with their 
ington. Traffic was delayed by the 
accident. and It was after midnight 
before the bodies of the dead could 
be brought to the city. 

There was an entire absence of 
any thefts. As soon as possible the 
bodies were covered and laid aside 
to await the coming of the train sent 
from the city to bring them here. 
Many pathetic scenes wer enacted 
In the vicinity of the wreck as rela 
tives searched amid the fog and dark-
ness for the bodies of their loved ones, 
whom they feared were In the wreck hoken ferryboat. Mrs. Maier informed 

From the appearance of the bodies the police Monday of the• disappear 
it is believed that nearly all the vie- ante eef her husband, and said she was 
tints were killed outright or died without sufficient funds tee return to 
within a few minutes after the mai- Galveston. She said her hasband lost 
dent. 	 his last $144 in stock sp ciliation last 

Dr. E. 0. Bolt, one of the most prom- week, and on Friday she received a 
Inent physicians of Washington. and note front him allying he was going 
his sone. Edwin, seven years 01.1. and to jump overheard from a fee r)lioat. 
Sinclair. five years, were passengers 
on the train. Ednin was killed and 
the father and tether son are missing. 
It Is fared Icy their friends that they 
wer among the list of unidentified 
at the morgue. 

A most nairaettlous escape was that 
of Dr. Parker of this city. It was 
said that he was the only man :intone 
the passengers who escaped without 
a scratch. lie was In the sneaking 
car asleep when the. crash Catllo. 

The wieckage end not catch fire. 	j 

EXPENSIVE .OSCULATION. 	' 

Cost Fort Worth Man Twenty Dollars 

MAZER MISSING. 

Wife Said He Lett Note Saying He In-

tended to Suicide. 
New' York. Jan. 1.-Gustav A. Maier, 

said to have been a ship broker at 
Galveston. is miming from this (Its. 

and his wife fears; that he has corn• 

!tatted suicide by jiimpieg from a Ho- 

ARREST MADE. 
--- 

Negro Suspected of Taking the Life 
of George Fidel. 

Austin, Jan. 1.-- As the result of the 
investigaticen by the police and sheriff 
into the mysetrhais killing of George 

Fidel last Friday' night Will Stamps 

allies Will Fisher. colored, has been 

arrested on ,fispicion. 
Stamps w;.. taken in charge and 

placed to jail. Fidel was a Syrian. 
and way killed with an ax by unknown 
parties here Friday night. 

to Kiss a Married Woman. 
Fort Worth, Dec. 27.-A justly.. de.' 

cadet) that the price of a kiss a man 
stole Pont a married woman here was 
$20, and defendant, who pleaded guilty 
was so asseased. 

Clergyman Assassinated. 
Memphis, Dec. 31.-Rev. B f,. Hold• 

er. a we'll known Presbyterian minis 
ter, says a Union City special to the 
News Scimitar. was asaassinated at 
Troy. Hie body vr. !mind near a rail-
road track. No c 

BLOWN TO PIECES. 

Two Boxes of Dynamite Explode With 
Dreadful Results. 

El Paso. Jan. 1.-Three men were 
blown to pieces and three mortally 
wouneleal by the explosion near Par. 

rat, Chihuahua. \lexica of two bores 
Of dynamite. The clx men were at 
work in an excatation when the ex-
plosion occurred. It is not known 
what emoted Ito 

E. R. 8A2T0g. 
Physician and Sol 

011ioe up stairs in Tele10011 

NAIAD, TIMAll. 

DR. J. V. McMANIS, 

Osteopathic Phyvil 
fa...dusts K Ainertean Whistle( 

°Mee Seemed Door North sir. 
BAIRD TKXA111. 

H, H. Rams 
DENTIST. 

We',have the 30th Century Al 
the latest and boa is 

PAINLESS EXTRACTI 

All other work pertaining to 
Office up stairs in Tedepialin 

tta)ttlt, 

MARTIN BARN!' ILL, 

Boot and Shoemsk 
Repairing Promptly and Net 

cuted. Prices to suit tha 
Market Street. 	 Bala 

B. L. RUSSELL. 

Attorney • 
Real Estate 1 
and Abeam* 

ON TICS AT CITY RAU 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLL& 
WARD. 

The Protective Stock As 
of Callahan and adjoisdag 
will pay above reward for ti 
and conviction ot say po 
the theft or unlawful heal 
any horses or cattle helot 
any member of this Lasso 
good standing. 

J. B. Crraarra' 
A. G. Wawa' *my. 	' 

Wanted. 

A substitute for inside 
hunters to shoot at. BAIL 
ell. ,NE CO. 

REMEMBER-The A 
Beauty Flour is by odds do 
the market. Recommended 
thousands who are now t 
Sold by .1. C. Jones, Raid 

01.1) PAPERA 	SALII I 
Oralcit Just the thing top 
vour carpets, 25c per 13 Mho 

Land for Sala 

11;0 acres good land, good 
water, 2 room house aad 1 
ore's in cultivation. Price, 
en easy term. In Bells 

neighborhood adjoining S. 
iltf 	El, NRISTNN. 

Clear up thecompleittook 
the liver and tone tip the  
l'oti can hest do this by a  
of DeWitCa Little Early 
reliable little pills with 
The pills that everyone 
commended by R. Phi 

tmOes.ma twewprafk 
wide IS Mask" 

nail" sale  will 

ilesorifr" sirs Mewertsest  
hie 

High brad 	
Ohs 

Gam Use. Altair. 
essilmaesal. &ea 

and all Mods et sweats h1.110..eln aeetis  /MP 1.1.14tift 

ibisabiartrarin, " 

senate &ad 
MO&  

111141114 las 
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1". AI, (1T SEENIsilo to his two brothers. Deceased and the 
; 	 Ile rear or tits estate was tett' 	 1(1 \  
;tether. 
%yeomen frequently visited here to 	

r 	cluirmlls 
IS Orill II/ --------- 

Waxahachlt Boy Tours the World. 	Failure of ErPzineer to Olierve a 

S. 

WINTER 
COLDS 

you need 
not fear 

Them if'y©u 
use 

ALLARUS 
f. 

OREHOUM 
SYRUP 

A cough or cold Is genertal!- 
sick toe Ins. It should not b. 
',yet. in is tt cointelmOion of tc 
kept its order to ituotro good 1. 

t ore runner of many e,rious 
levied, the hutmtit bre:siting' 
and ce lis, 	sa :et be 

,Iso. 

Ballard's lie ehound Symp 
WHOO, OLDS, BRONCHITIS 

CR 
 , 

I COUGH, 	OUP CURES OC UOHS
P!

, 

AND ALL PUI.11 4RN' DISEASES. 

aonic Cough. 
wri! ,  .4: "I elwerfully t- 

op to an peeerIo 
f.'• yearn With tt etossaa 

• liallard's 	ssael 
aria iterttannent cure.'' 

r...1 51.00. 

Ballard Site Liniment Co. 
300-502 North Second St 	 LOUIS. 

Sold and Re Lommended by 
POWELL & P SWELL, Paird, Texas. 
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W. F, WILSON, 5 
BEEF. 
PORK. r 
SAUSAGE.' = AND LARD.,..: 

Free Delivery in thc City, 

leater. It you canna. ou a ill have no other. insist on patine the Cease 

l...1  & OMENDOR r, imp 	• 

	

WP sr h 	' 	' ,',. us f.,r 
circulars and special intrisluetory prima, 

	

mews,. 	, 	., r., PVPry hinit that la best in 'carte- 

FOR  'PLANTING COTTON- 

	

ft 	I • greatest labor saving tool ever put on 
the 

	

P 	
,e.I if you tear It up we atand the expenar. 

	

y 	i  a  c li i m• on 
earth, anti if you will examine It carefully 

	

n 	I' ,es mere desirable features than any sew 

!';'.;•ii 	,;  
t 	t irla t. 	1 au can hitch four horse, to it 

LENIENT 00., 	
GALLAS, TEXAS. 

Canton No. 12 

	

i 1,,c1.41 	Writo us for your sal 

Se•r niat•hitie ever inventett i
1 11,  

It ,,,„ 
is the best Middle Breaker ten the 

COTTON AND 
CORN PLANTER: 

TEN 	111 
T'!i 	th, Lit ..1 I.1;;tlities Due 

Rtecni 

OF YA()UIS IN 11EXICQ 

bark the store of an Italian end 

After Imbibing Mescal torture 

tJ Death 	1. ropriea 

tor and II ife. 

Bisbee, Ariz., Dec. 29.-Ten men, 
Women and children were murdered 

by the Yaqui Indians during the recent 
outbreak. The Indiana also shot two 
others and took thria• women away 
captives to their stronghold in the 
hills, after destroying the town of 
Lent ho. 

The Indians returned after nearly 
two hours of plunder, riot and arson. 
being frightened away by a work train 
fowl Guaymas. Soldiers from the fort 

eat lbayteerotcred the town fifteen min-
utes 

 Lencho was a railroad station with 
a box car for the depot and telegraph 

surrouneded by tents occupied 
by fifty Meat. an laborers and their 
families. The only Americans in the 
place were Station Master Thompson 
and his family and two well drillers. 

At the first alarm the well drillers 
fled to the fort and gave the alarm. 
Thompson. his wife and their five-
year-old boy crawled under a plank 
walk that lay between two tents In 
which they ere living, and remained 
there while the tents. not fifteen feet 
away. were looted and burned. The 
Indiums first made an attack ten the 
store anti cantina run by a Mexican. 
While. the Italians drank mescal from 
his cantina and plundered the place 
they slowly tortured him to death. The 
114tilan's wife. a Mexican woman, was 
In a delicate candition, and the indiasa 
tin-oared her. The house was then 
buraed the bodies along with It. The 
station  agent and his rattails lay under 
th.• plank walk and listened to the 
shrieks of the tortured. 

The Indians did not follow the Inhab-
itants. who escaped from the town, 
but a ()Wonted themselves with the 
murder anti torture of the. prisoners 
taptured In the first charge. 

About 8 o'clock the whistle of the 
work train from Guayinar gave warn-
Ins,  ref its approach, and the lutanist 
hastily left 	Soldiers from the fort 
malted about two hours after the 
firing of the first shot. 

General Torret arrived at the scene 
of the massacre the next clay from 
Guaymas and took charge of the or-
ganization of a pantitive expedition. 

-------- 
REQUEST DECLINED. 

Chairtna Carden Not to Call Meeting 

of Dem ratic Executive Committee. 

Della,' Dec 31- In reply to the re 
quest o Hon. C. M. Smithileal of 

Hillsboro.t ember of the Democratic 

state exec ire tonitnittee from the' 
Tenth senatorial distinct, Chairman 

/ 
 

Carden says that the convention . 
which created the committee declared 
Senator Bailey. the nominee for sena-
tor. that no other committeeman has1 
made a ri.yof st for a meeting of the 
committees and that he does not even , 
think the committee could take ad-1 
visory action Mr. Carden says if the 
Democrat.; of Texas should desire to 
recall the neniination he' is of the opin-
ion that tics should do so Icy a pri-
mary affoiding every Democrat an 
opportuult:, to do so. lie says; there' 
can he no question that Senator Bailey 
1s the nomin.a.. 

BAILEY CARRIES COMANCHE. 

Ily a Large Majority Senator Victo- 
rious In Democratic Primaries. 

Comanehe. Tex., Dec. 31.- In the 

Democratic primaries Saturday Sen 
ator Palley carried nineteen boxes, 
lost three, and three held no election. 
Ills popular vote was 976. 370 being 
in the negative. The senator's friends 
here fired atolls and had bonfires. 

Representative-elect Gaines says 
that while he is opposed to Senator 
Itailew's re-election should no fur 
ther developments result he' will vote 
for the senator in obedience to the ,  
primary result. 

LANHAM-WOOLDRIDGE. 

Governor's Youngest Son and Young 
Lady of Austin Marry. 

Austin. Dee. 31.-Frank V. Lanham, 
youngest son of the governor, and Miss 
Ellen W. Wonldritlee, daughter of 
l'olonel A. P. Wooldridge. former pros- 
ideal of the City National bank and 
member of the board of pardon advis-
ers, were united in marriage Sanday 
evening. The wedding was private 
Mr. Lanham, who resides at Banta. 
ville, lean employe in the general of 
fires of the penitentiary system. The 
couple went to New (Weans for a 
brief visit. 

- - - 	--- 
SPRINGS SENSATION. 

Negress Claims to Be Beresford's Com- 
mon Law Wife. 

El Paso. Dec. 31.-F1sia Wolff. a 

negro woman. claims to be the common 

law wife of the late Delve' Berenford. 

She has lived eta one Of hi, ranch... 

In Mexico twenty-two years She will 
concert Va. w .1. P.Sresford left her 

le 

b 
Cured of a 

T. If. Fllia. Butte, !timer., 
mend Mallard's Itiorelious 
w ith errienic couple,. 	I sii 
cough xviiich would Las! all 
g;a'rup t Jected an Wino ilia 

23c, 5' 

isd D. Mackey, a leading ranch- 
tee 	Beaver county, Oklahoma, Is 
d.• ,•1 

he sin of George Innes at ('ache, 
Ok 	was destroyed by tire. loss is 
$4 

ws 
eha 

int. Parker, a negress, reputed 
to ' 	tel years old, dropped dead at 

PI ' Jackson. a negro blew off the 
top 	the head of his sate neat Rip- 
ley. Ala. 

W. 	Farquhar. a brakeman. was 
crushed to death between , arr at Nay-
*bola. Tex. 

Th. body of a white female infant. 
pranurierely born, was found at Deltas 
in rubtash. 

At Natentlay. Smith county. Texan, 
Robert R. McCrary suicided with 
strychnine. 

F'. 'fast°. Sr.. a prominent farmer. 
fatally shot himself in the head near 
Marion. Tex. 

Roman candle badly mangled the 
left hand of Bev. W. S. Lester near 
Terrell Tex. 

Victor l'otingren watt held up by 
three men at Oki:111.mm City and re-
lieved of Sao 

In a shooting affray at Delwood. 
Fla • two white men and four nearness 
were wounded. 

While sitting on a box at Ponca City 
Oklat.. entertaining friends, August 
Kipkin 	dead. 

The ilntla annual meeting at the 
Arnt•rte. Livestock association will 
be held a Denver Jan. 22-23. 

The. .tacker (watery at New York 
of Harr'. & Holmes was ronaumed 
by flee. ‘l'he Imo is $75iirece. 

Allen iiterrantile building and con. 
tents at Meridian, Okla.. valued at 
$9,060. was consumed by fire. 

Mazatlao. MPY., has awarded a con-
tract for sewers to an English firm. 
The contrect price is assnue.oten. 

At Brokt.n Arrow. I. T., Lee Carpet' 
ter was !that and killed Louis Coker 
and George Roberts were arrested. 

Andre Geron, who eloped with the 
eron prince-a of Saxony. was mar . :..d, 
at Ilniesela tee Mlle. Jeanne Herat. 	i 

Three neg.... heavily armed were 
arrested at Meridien. Miss. It is 
thought the., wer 	route to Sce,oba. 

M. J Harnett of Houston was acci-
dentally hit on the stomach by a 
sledge• hammer and soon died in age 
ony. 

Salaries of telegraphers and train 
masters. on ;Beaumont division of the 
Santa lee hoo• been int reamed lie pet 
cent. 

Twelve nii ' from Mount Pleasant .  
Tex., Robert SVhitmore was shot to 
death. Leo Fleminster. a boy, sur-
rendered. 

lion C. V Rogers. a member eef the 
coma it talon.. cotes ctit ion. was jokingly 
hit by a file net at (languor... I. T. A 
rib was bock it 

Unknown egroes entered the tele. 
graph office :it Mount Zion. N. C. 
forced Open .n Porter to dance and 
mistreated h 

Waxahachie, Tex., Dec. 28.-DuBoar 
Miion. a Waxahachie boy, has just 
completed a tour of the world. 

Gin and Cotton Burn. 
Beady. Tex., Jan. 1.-J. W. Moring's 

fin end fifty bales of cotton burned. 
1 ,, 	$10.4100; insurance. $1,000, 

Eighty Prisoners In Jail, 
Guthrie, Jan. 1.- - There are eighty 

prisoners in Federal jail. 
At Nancy, France Bishop 1.oranz 

was fined $10 for striking a gendarme. 
Representative Beall will endeavor 

to have a stibtreaaury located at Dal-
las 

A Dentist boy named Morris Rose 
shucked to death by an electric 

rst, charged with firing 
he. home of Mrs. Han 
r Shawnee, Okla.. do 

was arrested. 

The wife o lion. T. H. McGregor 
of Houston, th altter a metpber elect 
of the• next 	gallantry, was fir • 
at through a a whew by her cook and 
ha I a narrow 	.cape. 

A stick of il namIte exploded in a 
hand of linnet Stevens, a Temple. 
Tex boy. ills i :end was terribly- man-
gled and the sign t of en eye destroyed. 

Private Eason a negro of the Twen-
ty•flfth Infantry. ,as convicted at Fort 
Reno of insubor fination and striking 
an officer and g1 en ten years at Fort 
Leavenworth pee itentiary, 

To assist h u In his difficulties with 
France the e iti,cror of Austria and 
archbishop o Gran. Hungary. have 
each sent the pep.. $40istaiu. 

A cocklebe • hedged in the throat 
of Jerry Still a little boy at Hugo. 1. 
T., while tic; tug at Paris, Tex. 	Ile 
cannot speak ale eve a whisper. 

As the rest It of a fight between a 
number eef It 	;it Oklahoma City 
Elmer Animis n was shot in the• right 
temple. Deal was instantaneous. 
• ".)ohn Van Vt 
five times into 
nal' Sulzer, at 
hag notch el .  

he little child of a negro netno 
se was burned to death at Temple, 

It Bookwalter. an Oklahoma City 
has filed a bankruptcy, pelt. 

Liabilities ale placed at $17. 

IS. mayor of Erestel, Mex., and his 
atis were seriously shot by three 

ie.! W. D. Mann of Town Topics 
,opted at New York on perjury 

Panze-r Warniniz Calla 3 

I) It E A I) FIJI, I11 tsTER 
Dena,. love Rendered It. Difficult to 

Discern Weisel.. and !rain hit* 

.tuothi.r. Ilan) ileatha and 

Injuries iteataltina. 

Washings- on. Dec. 31.- An appalling 

the extent of forfeiting the charters occurred lomat 6:2e) p. nt., Sunday on 

sion of death. 	 Texas: 
Nothing since the Ford theater die i 	"We' have complaint from certain 

water, which esaorrued about fifteen cotton shippers (Bush & Witherspoon 
years ago, when a large number of compare‘ of Waco I that they  have government clerks were killed by the s , . 
collapse of a portion of the building, o tee bales of cotton, for which bills 
has produced such a shock as this dig- of ladina have been it16111.d at Brady. 

aster. No !ennead accident within a Blanket and Carrothers. stations on 
great many years in the Metric! of your line. and which they can't get 

lade. A dense tog and drizzling rain 
Columbia has approarhed it in magni- 

itinhicippelittlie  
turn your cotton over to your conn

out. Thev state that you can 
eet• 

prevailed thrutighout the day and at ported to Galveston. 
at Brownwood to be trans- 

night. and to the inability of the en 	-complaint'. to this commission gineer of the rear train to see the sig. 
tell that another train was In the rrc

froa
ci  
m

:,i ,"'acPcuebt1)1:*  f'f:!..lIgli,"; 1:::";', 8, I  f(o)frwrairidi.  
block. is attributed the cause of the 
wacearidd.ent 	The grade at the place not stenographers enough in this of-whe'r the tragedy occurred in down 

- same are so numerous that we have 

fice. to answer same. with prompt. 

A special train which had been 'sent nests and the situation is becoming 
unbearable to the public. alu to Terra, Cotta brought the Injured. 	

melate .. 	d!:  
There Is !wilding in thili f.0111M114-

Wh"' w
ounds had been hastily dress  sion afire a number eef motions by ed, and they were sent around to the 

Terra Ostia, a suburb of Washington. missioner Mayfield has prepotoal for 
Frederick City, Md., lot al train No. fetiure' of the charters of several roads 

t6, on the point of 'outline from the in Texas, and Commissioner Colquitt 
station. was inn into by a train made threatens to join in the motion, there-
up of eight empty pasenger coaches by making It an order of the comfit's-

bound from the west for Washington sion, a majority voting for it. All this 

It is said that the engineer of the ernP- bet ante known Monday in the follow. 
ty train failed to see the signal iron- Ng letter, written by Commissioner 
caring that another train was in the Colquitt to W. P. Preston, general 

block and plunged ahead un its mis-  freight agent of the Falco lines in 

far misaion is likely to take drastic mess- far :es can be ascertained at midnight 
ores to relieve the ear shortage and Sunday night, of thirty-eight persons 
freight congestions' in Texan, even tc and the injury of about fifty more 

various hospitals. 	 Commlnaioner Mae field to pertseveral 

Three died on the way tee the eity. railroads into the hands of a receiver. 

and one death oveurred in one of the and f the managers eef Game proper- 
ties cannot perform their duties to hospitals 
the public without such unreasonable The engine of the rear train be said dela... ,  and the situation is not relieve  to be one 

of the largestand latest ed within at reasonable time. 1 expect type of passenger engines used on to vote for his motion as a relief to 
the road. The fact of its size prob- the public, tend let the courts run the 
ably saved it from total destruction. railroads awhile. and because of this Harry Hildebrand 

Please. let me have s preempt reply. and his Menotti escaped with their and Hoe if your lines yenned relieve this lives. Hildebrand is Bald to have situation. NI,' advice is that the San- been a sebstitute. lie. was arrested 
to  Fe is moving all badness  tendered together with his fireman. No faunal it promptly by connections." charges have been placed against 

disaster. r 	 Austin. Jan. 1.--The railroad corn - in the death, 841 

tif the railroads. It appears that Com- the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at 

scarcitp of Cars May Cause Con1-

Mis,ion tie Take 

F;XTREM E IIEISIT h. ES 
----- 

tomplaiata So Many That 1 Terre Is 

Not a Sullieient torn of atra- 

°greener% to 1 alto Doe 

Dictated Replies. 

It. G. POWJLL, 
Physician sad 

Om. at Po••li a Po 
Local aurgooa T. 

BALM Tict 

Diseases 
S 

SAM% 



We desire to 
touters for their 1 
and to wish the 
and Prosperous N 
will endeavor to 
future. Bile us 

hank our eus-
heral patronage 

all a Happy 

;k,43 yon in the 
our trade. 

\‘ Year and we 

11 ER ILE L L, 

• • 
• • 

• 

ty 	• • ' 	\tr. Why- 
s), -•• • , ,•••• 

	

%se.. •t ,sitt has• 	but 
• t.. : 	Mac 

'IAT EARNED MILLIONS. 

Wink e" Holds Record as 
Money Maker. 

PG' 41 
N .,)4 17 

• • ‘.14 Ag 
rt• 1 

Special Sale 
HAMMANS BROS. 

JAN" Ye 1), 1907 
For cash only and tor that day on-

ly we will offer 20 Per Cent Ott 
for purchanses of 25c and up on our 
entire line of Merchandise, except 
Shoes, Men's Pants and Boy's Suits. 
which has been and is going AT COST. 
as we intend to cut out these items in 
the future, and if you 	 inji in 
the way of Sh es, osiery, n 
Clothing, Glov s. Collars. Ties, Hand-
kerchiefs. Sus enders, Dry Goods. No-1 
tions, Statione ry, Books, Cutlery, Glast. 
Tin and Grand teware, Light Hardware, 
and in fact e rerything in the House 
Goods Line. 	tie can save you money. 
No trouble to ' show goods. 

Many thi inks to our friends and 
customers for their patronage in the 
past and hoplh lg a continuance of same 
in the future. Come and see us, 

Ne ours to Please, 

HAM VANS BROS, 

1 

I 

seemeMMIMIMIIMENIII• smessr-mossmidixiimmolii.Jr.rir 
soar rams 	  

       

of 	,11, 

 

HA FOR LEARNING. 

Farmer Meant Stranger Should Pay 
Well for Tuition. 

This incident happentst in one of 

is sailing a 	from the little towns of 1Vorcester coati- 
) Bralliagbate in York- ty. 	A farmer named S. hail a 
gam, of *no mile,. is our choice trout brook upon his farm. 

rt erithusia, 	lit ing He Was MO annoyed by the city 

glib,. And aiie ii only the "sports" Raping in the brook that 
eassor of a low^ line of 
SIT.4443 who , 	ligaged 

omit engrossing of sports. 
d of them am. Mine. 
frentlisvon, ..n. alto sailed 
. smoke-in tl lit. ,1 hall on 
17c I. :Ow Itens•If de-

A apology for a balloon, 
herself and :wed it up 

urn !lands. 
an i•!,• was followed 	by 
ss, including a little Tar-
:gal nicknatned 1,1 (revs 
Shrimp) by her associates, 
!her extreme littleness. 
tied 2,000 feet in a hals 
would not tree Is' deemed 
y large to lift it a at FA) 

and was .iaslied to pieces. 
it woman to use a balloon 

ton. reet r th a like 

as was Mier Blanchard. 
lo night 

*Id '1'tvoli gardens. The 
$ surrounded by fin'-
1 one of these ignited the 
it burst. precipitating the 
Jr aeronaut to the ground 
ight of ott•r 	II, .0 

mil by this . it ,-trophe. 
11 me. I'ni t es in a.. ended 
sortie garilsns. in 1850, 
. a bull, which was 'mo-
m a balloon in plaiv of a 

• ilarbora, who recently 

{armed her hazardous feat 
too. and afterwards re-

With horses lett in 1658, 
her death at Malaga. in 
ide attempting to ride two 
Itride in nitduir 'trays 

SETTLE Up. 
To my friends and customers 

I desire tit, close up all my accounts 
and ask that all who are i idelotts1 to 
me on notes or accounts to come in 
at once and pay same This is urgent 

and I hope a ill be sufficient without i,

having to trouble you farther. 
Your Friend, 

11%1:1:1 MEN I 
• .4.44. • 

Charlie and \Villiton Wollenberg. 
of Ft. Worth, were the guests of 
Nlester Jim Dean during the holidays.  

NI: Ed Flowera left yesterday for 
Sagerton. Texas. to visit his parents. 

;kv.vie.mcwe.-..w • 

) 

REETING 

Ka ASSISTANCE. 

• • I aunt to ;rite mune 

y 	to I h1010e who Nutter 

hack and kidney trouble. 

Blankenship. of Beck. 

have 'mittsd to an absolo 

that Electrie Bitters will 

cure this distressing eond 
first bottle gage me gre 
after taking it few nee 
was completely cured: s 
that, it becomes at 
men.( this great rein( dy 
der guarantee at Powell 
drug store. Price 511c. 

'list A Inin Parsley 

In ce home at Fort Wor 

Wise Counsel 

• •1 have tried every Lliing fo, any 
baby, until lir. Lyle reemntill Tided 
(,'reuse Etas 	I can t rait,f„H, sat. 

it is the hest mealicin .• I es1.1 Iised 

for babies. My little baby a as 
mere skeleton from sU 	toothie- 
st, had that she did Itt 	notice. any- 	I 

thing. but is now eon tcly well. midi 
we can almost see her :row. -- Stannic 
L. 	Taylor. Bedfort I. vs. 	,„. 

From th c• Sol: , There was a freight wreck at Elin• 
Monday night which delayed 

•ias•setager trains for several hours .  

one saw hurt. 

Mayor R. A. St John. Judge IS 

K. Scott, C. H. Fee cud abet 

Ciscoites attended the Bailey meet 

lig here Saturday. 

, to 
Mies Josie 'Fortier, a I to is teach 

-chord at Lanham. came !ionic Satut 
lay for a few days visit to her motile 

to attend the Teacher's Instil ,. 

.....ammuligINIEM.F......"Nase 

• 4••••••• 
• • • • • •• ••••• • • 

I I 	The Best 	• • 
and Nicest 	

• • • 
Place in city to hate 
your barber work done 
in first-class order is at 

FULTON'S. 
The only throe chair 

shop in the city. 

innallonnisisonsassionsitooldo111111 

• •• Van Winkle,'" 
r. 	..:. r. 'holds the tees 

..i-ee aiming mal-
1 as I . tr'u'st. down 

(..; • z co . 1. :(7..000,01K). 
••• was ling pro-

' 4 was a total fails 
,I .Nr•unsai saw the 

.r.tiv tin.I grate- 
• . , i•reil the .‘rtier- 

• t. ,miemi 	Francis 
. .•i-•'n and Pauline 

• .......tuales rites. and he 
s is•rbly. The 

1 t' • 4, is opera, xhinh 

r
nnaless1 e.orthlettle was 
fi-Ai, a...1 earned $3,- 

ola‘ 'The Two 

	

tr 	ffirs. 	liking $2," 
• • 	• 

on at thr, 
Febritary. 

rIngh tilts Milli-

the St. .fatneo 
j•ent ineial and 

/I 	b• heard 

.., iweeseeti. the 1. C. Jones is having on addition 
'House in or- 	stenographer will win het 	• 

breaelt-of-promise snit? 	
built to his new house in east part iii 
town and he and Mr. Hinds are put-
ting down one hundred and fifty feet 
of brick side walk in front of their 
property. This is, the kind of im 
provements. aidewdkoi particularly. 
that we like. May the trihe increase. 'ELT is sold 	It. Phillips. 

• 

he had his pretuises posted with 
large sighs forbidding all ti-hing 
thereon. 

-Some time after thi,, Mr. S.. 
fishing along the brook, emu, few 
to face with a spruce young stranger 
with several fish. 

"What ye doing hen.? Don't ye 
see the signs posted up?" he asked. 

"No," returned the stranger. es 
fahly: 	"YOU s' ••. 	;111 • 1 	r. ,id 

ne%er learded, you ktiou .•• 
"Then come *long with me. and 

111 read it so yell understand.- 
Ile halted his companion in front 

of a large sign which nail: "All 
persons strictly forbidden to fish On 
these premises under penalty of 
the law." Then he added. as an in- 
spiration struck hint: 	"Anil any 
one caught here will be limit 41100.- 

The stranger smiled. "kill that 
A little Piteep?. h. 8,1..41. -Well.-
returned Nit.. S.. triumphantly. 
"'tain't fer the fl-bin'. •tattly, 
fer laming ye to read!" 

AFRICAN PROVERBS. 

Weeps.. 
**•I'mple think a peor man is 

not 	as clever as a tic It one. ;or 
why. tht y tisk, woul.i he stay poor 
if lie wen t.1.•1,•r .f• 

" *1).11.t a-k th, fish what pen-
1•;•• ai• doing INI1 100.. 

" •.%ligur draws arrow: out of Ihe 
. 1 11.1. r: patiente, nuts out of 	ila. 

"'Wlio marries a heatiti 	sy.,11,.. 
an takes troulde into the kraal: 

Mr. .1. W. Robiason informed 
Tuesday that he had just learned 
the death of one of his little grand 
daughter. Alma. aged 5 years. 
daughter of Mr. and Sirs. C. W. 
Boon. The little child died at the 
home of her parents at Brownfield. 
Terry County. Dee. 27. Mr .  

ItollitMon WHY greatly attached tl • 

the child and her unesiweted deaths 

a es a great shock hi. loin. 

DIED AT STILES 
4;r:intim:I 	McFarlane. 	• •Little 

lir:ultimo its she wits known by the 
family, mother of Mrs. Sam Cuthirth 
Sr.. died as Stiles. Reagan County. 
and was hurled ('him istmaa day .  

.1 	I . Johnson. ot I iplin a a- in 

the city Satinday. 
— _ 

II, Smart' tierce 

an 

addition to his residenee. 

Ite.s facto bor., 	t , o‘ n for sale. 

See John Trent. 	 5.tf 

.1. I'. Cornelison informed us at 
unity that he would move to Clyde 
where he has I ought or will put iu 
a st.s.k of furniture. 

Miss Hattie and Daisy Powell hat 
returned to St. Mary s College at 

There's No Use 

Job Printing, 3.011 can 
Sending out of town for 

get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

'Till nwrz, SORB miss waaurs, :iron 
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fl Gar Loa] 01 
Just unloaded. We have the larg( 

Cultivators in town and can 

!w. 
1~ MIL 

We have received a new line of' Elul 
Store. Say, don't forget us whe 

B. L. BOYDST 
• 
4.4 

	

SUPPORT BAILEY . 	tinauspicions to swap honks. Let 

wanting his place. 	Bailey 	very 

guilty and some more 1, 	%tit- 
proompted by jealously 	envy 

men oppose him. but 	of the 
'tenting opts stunt are s 	le less 

nessd and future pled• 	will he tel 

feat Bailey after he It 1 been runni- 

gard too lightly no 	nations. 	lie- 

organization. 	it is hard to keep the 
people in line. Ma IN 	them re- 

ty to Texas to clef. 	him. 	It would 
have a tendency 	I., disrupt party 

would at this tint 	I., a great eftlalni- 

took in re'g; 	to the Panama Canal 
but stippoal• 	1.• ate. a- conscientious 

discretio 	of which Nearly all puldie 
men are 	ire or less guilty. 	Trite, 

eration . h 	charges against Senator 

1 criticised Bailey oa the stand he 

Bailey a I I can find is a case of in- 

a I was. He 	dotter to the common 

nut any pith!' • Wall since Maxey. 

tine in the Fed • , :drongresa. and it 

ogle in eith •1 house ofeongress 

Ti. 	II: Sr %it 	fter due consid- 

t.4 the able% 	:tils.icate of their 

tiseles,. 	3Ia11y gf 	.4., and true 

Weatherford. Tex'. 'Ian 2. '07. 

roll up agouti majority for aim. 
('allahan, with her true t snocrary. 
to brtstk their pledge. I 1, pe to see 
committed III/ wrong sufficient to 
as oily man in the State and has 

feat. He is its much the nominee 

cumstances would attempt his de-
see how any democrat under the cir- 

trying to Use against. him. 	I can't 

ocracy as any his ag man. 	)111..14 
more so than the one his ermines are 

k• as near the embodyment of dem- 

prisiciples ancient and modern. 	Ile 

woof. Well versed iu all of its 
them all. A democrat atop and 
who stands head and shoulders above 
resentation augmented by Bailey, 
the sea on account of her aloft+ rep-

masses, for his perseetision. 
news. for his close alliance to the 
for his statesmanship for his ex's.-
ic nominee boa his excellent intellect 
1114 support him as the the democrat-

The fame of Texas has crossed 

Respectfully, 
.1. N. Ito 

	
6 	Sher 

HARRY 

able and has just arrived at a place 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE. where be can be of great g 	I. not 

only to Texas, out the enti 
Ile stands today the peer of an 	man 
in congress, to my min.( much 	head 
4.f the Senior Senator. 	Ills (1 	teat 
would give the bloody shirt a 	w. 
wave. 	Them is at this time a .1. • 1' 
seated move to deprive the South 
just and equal representation. Ifitilt 
hits stood as no other Southern mil 
could. a bulwark against such legis-
lation. He, perliapi. commands 
more respect than ant titan on the 
Semite flour. The time is certainly 

WHO SAIL THE AIR. 

a Frenchwoman, Who As. 
eitsd June 28, 1784. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leave. Tuesdays 

and returns on SatarJay 	• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

t;ormle —No doubt of it. She 

has some , tvtrernely endearing epis-
tles aildreseed to her. signed by 
fiimper. You know the old loan 
never it•ied to read the letters she 
banded Nita to 

- 

Died at Brownfield. 

•The Africans.- sm. an elltnolo- 
gi-t, "an• go al 	for pee - 
(Th. 	1 collected 	the 11!...11- 
glee tribe last year a iltult:ttitle of 

t.-e'saws. 
• •A•litist; pay. t he 	 l'ucle Billie and 

'orings nothing into the in town Monday. 
how,- 

J. B. Cutl•irth is building 
•• '1111en 	fox dust 	un 	1.01 

"'liver both side, Rebore you 11lalhus. The former to resume her 

judge: 	 dull... 	tea..1...r and the latter as n 

"The 111.1111;ZSP people," said the student. 
ethnoologist. *slim) say a man is in- 
telligent or well r.11.1 or cultival 4i. .1,i 'e 	H. I'liett returned from 

The.‘ sa 	hil"w6 	 Hillsboro and Walnut Springs Mon 
sr's 

POPPIES GROWN FOR OPIUM. 	slay ni„ht. 11 here Ice SIN•lit 	till 

Once Fiourishing Industry in England 
holidays. 

Is Oschning. 

On an acre of ground a good crop 
Yields from :10.0ial to 111,11110 poppy 
heads. and at one time farmers made 
tuna' dollars per Limo heada, but 
prim. are not so good as that now. 

The plant makes so heavy a drain 
riven the fertility of the soil that it. 
cannot he grown oftener than once 

'Miss Josephine (!ockrell. of Dallas. in six years upon the sante land. 
When thoroughly dry, the heads spent a few days with Misses Bailie 

arc so light that a large sack when and Daisy Powell .luring the Christ- 

i 	pi...it. alien he lilted will only weigh about 24 mss holidays. 

• ilomestcad,' little ianitals. Seed is sown in the autumn 
dranta and spring in rows. and when the 

...tot; in 	ream plan!, come up they are "singled" in 	PUBLIC SPEAKING. 

Si 	:111thAatiC figures. the sante way as turniisc. 	I lyty 	1'01. Dick Wynn. of Ft. 11'ortli. 
•:01).n Hood' and coin, into flower early in July. and speaks for Senator Bailey at the 

have each are horseshit a month later. 	I Court House in Ilaird..lanuary 14th 
.ve, and still bring 	 CINCHED. 

lIt 2 is in. 
w.apps authors. 

Itron.on 	Do You think old 

Frank Russell has been hauling 
'Poppies are grown for distill:it 1, .n , ,timcr out to Ins farm on the Bay, 

into laudanum and opium In 	 week. 
solnshire. England. 'rile industrs. 
hoarser. owing to the great risk,. 
and low pelves, is declining nod this 	Anti-Bailey Speaking' 

year not nein. than 10 acres of pop-' 	Alt ja (),‘ tie.) of ih.atun 
toil' i1 

piss 1111, 1. 1.4•11 grown. 	i f the weatl.t-  
till  

 III. appointment to speak a 
ter should ultimo. to Is. wet when the  n 	

,  
airo Mondayo 	owing to a misim.1 

heads are ripe. the crop is rui1101 
standing. 
	w. 	I; ro,7111 

' 
me 

and Is, 'noes valueless. 	It is the    

husk 1,r the poppy and not th 	
, on a delayed train and till•••1 tins 

e 	 • 

that A ields the drugs. When gatli- f,1"41 n1 ment 

the ripened heads are carried to 
a timing shed. spread thinly on the 	Iles. Walker has returned from 
Mau.. and frequently 0101441 	over I putuati, .4, 10 , n. 1 , 4 . has iss.n huh 

With it brush, which 1111pitrh.1 Ilk: 	t 	putuain Noas. The tense 
brightnesso f r°1i'll to the 1"qt'is• 	by hint and his hrother. .1. II.. of 

Baird. hat ing c‘pired on that paper. 

Mrs. Ig. 0. Critsae11 returned to 
her home at Alollette Tuesday after 
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. \V. U. 
Poweil. 

4111 

FP: 

7, 

111•11 

being the 
at the Coin 
Callahan (4, 
Baird. prise. 
the highest 
all the right 
.J. S. Brown 
Soy. A. D. 
thereafter, 
ing describe 
that tract or 
mg Go hy 6 
E. ('ol% of 
of /'until 

in the town 
loving levied 
S. brown I 
amounting b 
W. .1. Miss ht 

Given tine 
of Joinery . 

I 	I...t I 	Es VA rt.) 
By Virtu.. of an Order of Sale is-

sued out of the Honorable District 
l'ou't of Callahan County. on the 
211th day of December A. D. loon, 
in the ease of W. A. firaliatn versus 

.1. S. Brown. No. 917. and to me, were destmyet 
as Sheriff, directed and delivered, II :1 or 4 1884 tit 
have levied upon this 2d day. of the business In 
January A. I). 1907, and will, be built and went 
a•tween the hours of 10 o'clock A. Is years ago h 

. and 4 o'clock P. M.. on the first on west side of 
esday in February A. D. 1907, it the Moon atom 

With tit'e o 
eat lousiness rr 
[less. Barry 
stores, wareli. 
Market Street 
crockery., imp 
to I), W. Wri 
18141 Harry M 
ware store of 
Street. The I 

THE D 3UGGIST. 

lAvv ft • .%‘%7 
	FrAw.‘xwA 
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